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ABSTRACT

A

laboratory study was undertaken

to

determine the long term feasibility

of

nitrification of primary efluent in closed pure oKygen activated sludge systems. Three
completely mixed activated sludge systerns were operated. at I20C in order to study the

effects of three SRT's. The hydraulic retention time was set at 2.5
retention time was adjusted during the study period.

It

h.

The sludge

varied from 10 days to 30 days.

The reactor headspace w¿ß sealed and the pressure was maintaine

d,

at 70 mm. water above

atmospheric pressure, resulting in head space COz levels as high as ll%o. Average specific

nitrification rates ranged from 0.87 to 2.38 mgNlIa-N (gVSS h)-t. Severe inhibition was
observed from November 1994

to April 1995. The inhibition was caused by

some

unknown inhibitor in the influent. Ammonia nitrogen removals greater than 95% was
achieved dwing the periods when the s."-stems were not experiencing the inhibition.
Oxygen Uptake Rates of the reactor biomass confirmed the inhibition during the winter

months. The pH in the Íeactors were not adjusted during the experiment and remained in
the range of 5.9 - 6.2. No inhibition to nitrification was observed at these low pH values.

Nitrification in the systems was seen to be dependent on the influent carbon to nitrogen

ratio.

Increased TKN loading produced lower TKN removals. Approximat ely l0o/o

denitrification occurred due to the large biomass inventory present in the clarifiers. The

nitrifier percentage of the biomass varied from I.6IVo for 10d SRT to 6.34% at 30d SRT.
Increased nitrification also produced better sludge settling characteristics. SVI values

were approximately 100 mL g-r when high aûìmonia removals occurred. Efluents from
the systems maintained a suspended solids concentration less than 9 mg L-' at all times.
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CHAPTER 1.0
INTRODUCTION

The

cþ of Winnipeg has th¡ee wase\¡/ater treatment plants carrying out the

treatment of combined domestic and indusrrial w-astewater arrirring from the various parts

of the city. Of these the North End Wastewater Pollution Control Center (NEWpCC) is
the largest. At present the NEWPCC undertakes only the biological removal of BODs in

pure oxygen activated sludge reactors. No ammoai¿ or phosphorus removal is currently
practised. However, the authorities are considering the feasibility of biological removal

of

ammonia in order to meet the provincial regulations for un-ionized ammonia in the Red
and Assiniboine

rivers. A full scale studv on nitrification was undertaken at NEWpCC to

determine the feasibility

of

biologicai ammonia removal. Although high degree of

nitrification was achieved the long term susainability of the process was found to be
difficult.
The authorities then approached the Universþ of Manitoba to investigate various

possibilities for the removal

of

ammonia

in pure oxygen reactors. The work

was

sponsored by the City of Winnipeg, the Sustainable Development Innovation Fund of the
Province of Manitoba" Reid crowther and partners Ltd., and coch¡an Ltd.

The first phase of the bench scale investigation was then carried out by Sears

(1995) and Hagar (1995). Sears (1995) in his study investigated the feasibiliry of
nitrification in closed single stage activated sludge pure o)iygen reactors at 240C and
at hydraulic retention times CÍIRT) of 2.5 h and

-1

h.

120C

He concluded that nitrification was

feasible at the above conditions. Hagar (1995) investigated the possibility of ammonia

removal along with total nitrogen removal using pre-denitrifiing closed activated sludge

pure oxygen reactors

at

240C and i20C

at 2.5 and 4 hr HRT's. He

experienced

considerable difficulties in achieving stable conditions due to the scale of the experimental
set up which caused considerable orygen return to the denitrifring anoxic reactor from the

aerobic nitrifting reactor, but concluded that total nitrogen removal is feasible in a larger
scale set up

to the extent possfule by the limited carbon available in the influent avaüable

for denitrification.
The second phase of the srudy was then undertaken by myself and Tibor Takach
(1996) to continue the investigations based on the conclusions from the first phase of the

study. It was decided that

I will continue

the work done by Sears (1995) and Takach

(1996) will continue the work ca¡ried out by Hagar (1995).
Sears (1995) concluded from his studies that conditions

adverse environment for nitrification than at 240C.

It

at

120C presented a more

was decided that the second phase

of the study will investigate the va¡ious parameters that affect nitrification under the more
adverse conditions. This thesis therefore, 'investigates the long term feasibility

of

nitrification in closed space oxygen activated sludge reactors at 120c.

A brief explanation of the various forms of nitrogen present in the environment and
the biochemical transformations that it undergoes, is presented here. A brief look at the
operations of the North End Wastewater Pollution Control Center, Winnipeg, Manitoba is
also undertaken here.

1.1

Forms of Nitrogen

There are four principal soluble forms

of

nitrogen compounds that

an

environmental engineer is concerned about. They are organic nitrogen, ammonia nitroger¡

nitrite nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen. Of these four, ammonia nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen
are

of more immediate concern. This is because nitrite nitrogen is a very

compound and

is rarely observed in

unstable

significant quantities. Nitrite nitrogen

is

an

intermediate compound in the process of nitrificatior¡ where ammonia nitrogen is oxidized

to

nitrate nitrogen. Nitrite nitrogen can be

of

concern since

a build up of

these

compounds in reactors in treatment plants, is known to cause inhibition of the nitrification

process. However, this inhibition is usuaily temForary and the process generally resumes
after sufficient acclimation to the prevailing conditions.

The deleterious effects of ammonia nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen when present in

significant quantities are well documented by a number

of

researchers. . Wastewater

treatment plants that do not practice nitrogen removal, can contribute significant quantities

of these compounds to the aquatic envjronment. The nitrification of ammonia nitrogen
causes oxygen depletion.

In addition, ail nitrogen

compounds are nutrients that aid

eutrophication in the receiving water body. Significant concentrations of nitrates are also
found to be the cause of a condition known as methamoglobinaemia in infants.

Although historically, gtreater emphasis has been placed on phosphate removal
from wastewater, the concern has slow-þ shifted to nitrogen removal in recent years.
Successful nitrogen removal is seen

to aid in better phosphorous. Advanced wastewater

treatment plants may also carry out the process

of denitrificatior¡ where the nitrate

nitrogen is converted to nitrogen gas.
Denitrification is carried out to add¡ess the environmental and health concerns that
arise due

to the discharge of nitrate ninogen in wastewater treatment plant

effluents.

Denitrification is also implemented in order to achieve better settling characteristics of the

nitrified mixed liquor, to regain some of the lost alkalinity due to nitrification in the treated

efluent, to reduce oxygen consumption to reduce sludge production and to improve
phosphorous removal in treatment plants'*.here nitrification is provided.

1.2

Biochemical Transformations of Nitrogen Compounds

Biological nitrogen removal inlolves four biochemical steps: hydrolysis,
deaminatior¡ nitrification and denitrificuion. Hydrolysis and deamination are the
processes

by which organic nitrogen is converted to ammonia nitrogen. Hydrolysis

converts proteins yielding amino acids. and deamination is the transformation of amino

acids

to

ammonia and organic

acids. The schematic of the various biochemical

transformations that occur in a wastewater treatment plant is shown in Figure 1.1.

In treatment plants that employ only secondary treatment, nitrification does not
occur. However, hydrolysis and dea:ninæion still occur. This

causes the

efluent total

nitrogen concentration to remain high since organic nitrogen is converted to ammonia.
The only reduction in nitrogen occurs in the form of assimilation for the formation of new
bacterial cells.

Bacterial
Decomposition

Lysis & Autoxidation
Oz

Denitrification
1
I

Carbon

Figure 1.1 Nitrogen Transformations in Biological Treatment

Advanced treatment plants that employ tertiary treatment where either nitrification

or denitrification occurs, efluent total ninogen concentrations are generally much lower.

Even

in

treatment plants that carry

out only nitrification, a certain amount of

denitrification takes place in the oxygen starved regions of reactors and clarifiers. In
treatment plants that employ denitrification, total nitrogen
concentrations.

is removed to

negligible

1.3

A Brief Review of North End Wastewater Pollution Control Center
(NEWPCC)

One of the principal wastewater treatment plants serving the city of Wiruripeg
is

the North End Wastewater Pollution Control Center. This plant treats approximately
an
average

flow of 3321\/n- d-t and the treated efluent is discharged into the Red River. As

of

the city of Winnipeg is serviced by combined sewers, the treatment plant was

half

designed to provide secondary treatment to domestic wastes, run-offand melting
snow.

Figure 1.2 shows the schematic of the treatment train for the treatment plant. The
influent is fed by a pumping station with a capacity of 826 ML d-r, with the largest pump

Influent
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Figure 1.2. Existing Treatment Schematic ofNEWpCC.
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out of service, to the preliminary treament units. Preliminary treatment consists of 12 mm
bar screen and an aerated grit chamber. The solids removed in these stages are disposed

of in landfills. The wastewater then proceeds for primary clarification consisting of two
rectangular and three circular clarifiers. The waste activated sludge (WAS)

is

also

returned to the primary clarifiers. The combined sludge is then pumped to six mesophilic
anaerobic digesters. The digested sludge is held in eight holding tanks. The sludge is then

dewatered in six centrifuges and the solids are conveyed to the sludge bins from where
they are transported for the final disposal.

The primary efluent proceeds for secondary treatment. This corsists of three
parallel pure oxygen reactor systems (OASES), each consisting of two trains with four
stages per

train.

These reactors have a design hydraulic retention time (HRT)

hours based on raw influent

flow.

Settling is achieved

of 2.16

in ten circular and sixteen

rectangular secondary clarifiers.

The treatment achieves zuccessful ca¡bonaceous BOD removal, suspended solids

removal and some phosphorous removal. The treatment plant is operated

to

avoid

nitrification. The solid retention time (SRT) of the plant is generally maintained in the
range

of 1.5 to 2.5 days. This is generally considered insufficient for nitrogen removal.
Due to the concerns regarding the potential toxicity of un-ionized ammonia in

surnmer, the Cify decided to investigate the possibility of modifying the existing plant to
achieve nitrogen removal. This research was based on the interest shown by the city in

investigating the feasibility of year round nitrogen removal in bench scale studies, using
the NEWPCC primary efluent.

CHAPTER 2.0
OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH

In most municipal

wastewater. the potential exists

for biological removal of

nitrogen. However, the phenomena has to be thoroughly studied in bench and pilot scale
models, before being implemented in full scale. This is due to the numerous factors that

affect nitrification. Generally, nitrification is the timiting factor in treatment plants
employing this process. The process is highly vulnerable

to

upsets at the slightest

disturbance of its process environment.
This study \¡/as a continuation of an earlier study carried out by Sears (1995) in the

laboratory during 1994-95. Within the timitations of a bench scale study, an effort was
made

to duplicate the existing conditions and configurations of the NEWPCC.

Three

trains were set up in order to study the effects of three different SRT's I0,20 and 30 d.

This research deals with only the nitrification process and not the denitrification
process. The objectives of this study are given below:

'

The feasibility of nitrification in single stage closed pure o>rygen reactors.

'

The long term stability of the nitrification process and the factors that can affect
this stability.

.

The effect of varying TKN loading on nitrification.

'

The effect of year round va¡iation of the influent characteristics on the long term

stability o f nitrifi cation.

'

The effect of nitrification on the settüng characteristics of the mixed liquor.

CHAPTER 3.0

LITERATURE REVIEW

3.1

Various Forms Of Nitrogen Present In Wastewater

Raw municipai wastewater that arrives at the Wastewater Treatment Plant
(WWTP) contains nitrogen in the form

of

ammonia nitrogen OÌH4-N) and organic

nitrogen (Urea and proteins) and occasionally negligible amounts of nitrite nitrogen etrOr-

ItÐ. A part of the organic nitrogen is h,vdrolyzed to form carbon dioxide and

ammonia.

Delwiche (1956) showed that 90yo of niuogen in municipal wastewater is in the form

of

NHg-N and urea. The deleterious effects of ammonia from WWTP efluents to the
receiving bodies have been well documented. Carline et al. (1987) studied the long term
effect of treated domestic wastewater on Brown Trout. They simulated year long drought

conditions which showed mean monthly concentration of N}I4-N of 0.83
and un-ionized ammonia

to

1.58 mg L-r

to 0.012 to 0.02 mg L-r. Although the survival rates were good,

gill damage was observed in the range of 18 to

40Yo

of the gill surface. This was directly

attributed to ammonia toxicity, since the dissolved oxygen (DO) levels were maintained at
8

to l1 mgl-'.

Toxicþ of un-ionized

ammonia (free ammonia

- FA) to several varieties of

fish

was noted by Sawyer and McCarty (1978) for concentration of FA greater than0.2 mg L-

'.

The same observations were made by Solbe and Shurben (1989) who observe d a

70%o

mortality rate when exposed within 24 hours for 73 days to an un-ionized ammonia
concentrationof 0.027 mg L-r.

Presence
since

of ammonia nitrogen in waterbodies is also a cause of oxygen depletion

NH¡-N is a nutrient and exerts an ory-gen demand when natural conversion to nitrate

nitrogen O{Or-Ð occurs. This is a major concern due to the adverse effect on various
aquatic species. However, various treatment methods of ammonia and organic nitrogen in

raw wastewater have been developed.
Ammonia removal can be achieved by air stripping, breakpoint chlorination, ion
exchange and biological treatment. Of these methods, biological treatment is the most

widely used due to the absence of any chemical side stream which may need additional
disposal methods. This thesis deals with the biological treatment

of ammonia nitrogen

removal.

3.2

Biological Removal Of Nitrogen.
Nitrogen transformations that occur biologically are illustrated schematically in

Figure

3.1.

These transformations a¡e observed in natural soils as well as in treatment

plants that remove ammonia. Two distinct operations are involved in this process;

nitrification and denitrification. Prior

to

nitrificatior¡ ammonification occurs

i.e.;

conversion of organic nitrogen 19 ammonia. Source of organic nitrogen in wastewater is
generally attributed to the decaying microorganisms due to lysis.

Nitrification involves tv/o steps. The first step: ammonia oxidatioq converts the
NH3-N to Noz-N and

rhe second step: nitrite oxidatior¡

converts the Noz-N to No¡-N.

The first step is carried out by the bacteria of genera Nitrosomonas andthe second step by
the genera Nitrobacter. Nitrosomonas and Nitrobacter are classified as chemoautotrophic

since they use inorganic nitrogen

as their energy source and Coz
t0

for

Bacterial
Decomposition
Assimilation

Lysis & Autoxidation
Oz

Denitrification
+
I

Carbon

Figure 3.1 Nitrogen Transformations in Bioloeical Treatment

their

cell.

The following equations by Metcalf and Eddy (1993) approximates these

reactions:
55 l\üI4* + 76 Oz

+ 109 HCO3- -+

CsHzOzN + 54 NO2- + 57 HzO

400 Noz- +NlI4* + 4 HzCO: + HCO:- + 195

O:

)

+

104

HzCO¡ (3.1)

CsHzOzN + 3 H2O + 400

NO¡- (3.2)

From the above equations, the stoichometric calculations yield 7.1 grams of
alkalinity destroyed for every gram of ammonia oxidized and 4.3 grams of oxygen utüized

for that ammonia oxidation.

It

must also be noted that microorganisms use a certain

il

amonnt

of ammonia typically

l7o/o. for cell synthesis (production

of new cells) also

known as assimilation.

Nitrogen cycle is completed when NO;-N is fi.rther reduced to nitrogen gas (Nr).
This process is known as denitrification. Anoxic conditions are required for this to occur,
and the reactions are carried out by facultative heterotrophic bacteria which use NOg as

the electron acceptor instead of Oz. Since these organisms are heterotrophs they require

an organic ca¡bon source for cell qvnthesis. In treatment plants, depending upon the
confguration, this carbon requirement may have to be satisfied by an external source.

3.3

FactorsAffectingNitrification.
In treatment plants that require ammonia removal from raw sewage, nitrification is

often the limiting process. Successfi¡l nitrification demands

a

great deal

of control on

number of factors that affect its growth rate and hence, its Sludge Retention Time (SRT).

The factors that are significant for achieving satisfactory nitrification are; the influent
carbon

to

nitrogen ratio, pH and alkalinify, temperature, dissolved o4ygen and the

presence of inhibitory compounds.

3.3.1

Carbon To Nitrogen Ratio.

The C/ltI ratio of the influent is of crucial importance in the study of nitrification.

In a mixed culture environment susaining a stable nitrifying

system that maintains a

constant SRT, nitrifiers are in competition with the heterotrophic bacteria for substrate
necessafy for cell synthesis. Nitrifiers being autotrophs utilize NH3-N as substrate, but this

t2

is available only after assimilation by heterotrophs is accomplished. Hall and Murphy
(1985) observed that increased Chemicai Orygen Demand (COD) loading produced
decreased Nitrobacter activrty. However, an increasing

effect on Nitrobacter.

In contrast, high

TKN loading produced a positive

TIC\-I loading produced a negative effect on

Nitrosomonas activity, while a slightþ- increased COD loading produced a beneficial
effect. It can be seen that the optimum CAi ratio beneficial to both the gener4 is not easy
to achieve.

In their study with

suspended growth s-v-stems, Hanaki et

al. (I990b) found that

influent COD concentration did not have any effect on nitrification. However, due to the
higher growth rate of the heterotrophs, an increased COD concentration (500 to 1000 mg

L-r) established a higher percentage of heterotrophs in a mixed culture thereby, creating an
increasing competition for NH¡-N for assimüation. This in turn was seen

to inhibit

the

ammonia oxidation. Hanaki et al. (1990b) demonstrated that assimilation took place in
preference to nitrification and that the assimilation by heterotrophs was proportional to the

COD consumed by

thern It

heterotrophs surrounded
transportation

was also hypothesized that the higher percentages of

the

ammonia oxidizers thus, hindering

to the cells. They reported no inhibition for nitrite

the

substrate

oxidizers under

increasing COD loading. Hanaki et al. (1990a) also demonstrated that in a pure nitrifying

culture, a DO level as low as 0.5 mgL-t did not inhibit nitrification, but in the presence
heterotrophs the inhibitory effect of low
Scearce et

of

Do concentrations was enhanced.

al. (1980) working with continuous and batch activated sludge systems

usmg

l3

nitrification at higher ratios. They also concluded that at higher ratios, a large proportion

of the TKN is channeled into microbial mass through synthesis reactions and is hence
unavailable for nitrification reactions. Working with trickling filters, Daigger et al. (1993)
showed the effect of a range of BODs loading (as a function of media surface area) on

nitrification. The nitrification efficiency ranged from near 100% at 0.016 kg BoDs/

m3 d

to 25o/o at 1.0 kg BODs/ m3 d

Conclusion

High carbon content and TTÕ{ in reactors with low DO levels deteriorates
nitrification drastically due to the competition for NI{4-N assimilation by the fast growing
heterotrophs to the slow growing nitrifiers.

3.3.2

Dissolved Oxygen.

Presence

of oxygen in nitrifying

environment is considered vital

for

successful

nitrification since, nitrifiers use ox.vgen as the electron acceptor in the conversion of
ammonia to nitrite and nitrite to nitrates. Although nitrifiers are considered

as

aerobic,

Abeliovich and Vonshak (1993) found that Nitrosomonas Europae can survive in an
anaerobic environment even after 50

da-u-s,

provided organic matter was present. This is

of

considerable importance in nitrification processes, since a wash out of the organism can be
prevented in case of anaerobic conditions developing in the reactors. Bock et al. (1988)

found Nitrobacter in pure cutures are capable of growing in the absence of oxygen and

t4

that certain strains of Nitrobacter used NO; as the electron acceptor and soluble organic
substances as their carbon source.

Beccari et al. (1992) in their studies found that a biofloc size of greater than
100¡rm and a DO level of less than2 mgl.-' affected oxygen diffi:sion into the floc, thus

affecting the overall nitrification rate. Since floc sizes in activated sludge plants measure

to several hundred micrometers, the significance of the effect related to internal diffi¡sion
kinetics cannot be neglected. Their study show-ed that for flocs of the size 500¡rrn, the
oxygen diff:sion effectiveness factor was about

45%. Degyanski and Sherrard (1977)

found that o>rygen requilement for nitrification is a factor that depends greatly on BODs

:

NII¿ ratio and SRT.
Hanaki et al. (1990a) in their work found that a low DO of 0.5 mg L-t did not
affect ammonia oxidation, since they observ'ed a doubling of the growth yield of ammonia
oxidizers at low DO concentrations. How-ever, nitrite oxidation was strongly affected by

low

DO.

They also demonstrated that in mixed cultures, increased organic loading

combined with low DO caused significant

inhibition Quinlan (1936) in his studies with

Nitrobacter Winogradsþí, found that ambient DO and NOz-N concentrations control the
optimum temperature required for maximum rates of nitrite oxidation. He observed that
changes in DO did not have any effect on the optimum temperature if DO is greater than

to 2 mgl-t and NOz-N concentration less than I

-g

1

L-'.

Stenstrom and Poduska (1980) demonstrated that at higher Mean Cell Residence

Time (MCRT), nitrification can be achieved at DO concentrations of 0.5

to 1.0 mg L-t.

The lowest DO concentration at which nitrification occurred was shown to be 0.3 mg L-t.

l5

Haug and McCarry (1972) in their sludies on upflow submerged filters using pure oxygen
systems did not observe any inhibition for DO levels up

to 60 mg L-r. They observed that

oxygen concentrations above stoichometric requirements did

not

increase ammonia

oxidation while, a20%o reduction of the stoichometric requirement resulted in reduction

of

ammonia oxidation by 40%. Charley et al. (1980) noticed initial inhibition to high levels

of DO, but the system accßmatized in a short time. Beckman et al. (1972) reported
complete nitrification for a DO level of 1.6 mg L-' at 18.30C.

Rusten et

al. (i995)

experienced

concentration was increased'from

a doubling of nitrification rates when DO

5 to 8 mg L-t under moderate organic loading in

temperatures ranging from 7 to 180C.

Conclusion

DO concentration of

2

-me

L-t is sufficient to achieve and sustain

complete

nitrification but depends greatly on the CA{ ratio in the reactor in single stage nitrification
systems, because

ratio. Higher

of its significance in establishing the heterotroph - autotroph population

CAtr ratios

will

establish a higher population of heterotrophs which

require a higher DO concentration in the reactor

to

will then

satisfy the nitrogenous oxidation

demand.

3.3.3

Temperature.

Temperature is one of the most critical parameters in nitrification. Randall and

Buth (1984) observed that the effect of terrrperature was more significant than that of pH
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for the range of values normal in operation in activated sludge plants. The Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) suggests an optimum temperatwe of 350C for Nitrosomonos

and 35

-

420C for Ninobacter however, various researchers have achieved excellent

nitrification in a wide temperature range. McCarry and Brodersen (1961) recorded I00%
nitrification at 100C and a corresponding reduction in pH to 4.5 in their studies with an
extended aeration treatment

K

saturation constant

at

plant.

Charley et

al. (1980) observed lower

values for

150C which means faster reaction kinetics at this temperature.

McClintock et al. (\993) in pilot scale srudies using domestic wastewater also observed
100% nitrification

at

aerobic MCRT of 5

150C

with a 15 day aerobic MCRT. They suggested a minimum

- 8 days to maintain

100% nitrification

at 100C. However, they

observed an increase in the specific nitrification rate from 1.344 mg
100C

to 1.527 mg N

g-t lvfl.VSS -

also

N g-t N4LVSS . hr-r at

hr:r at l50C for an aerobic MCRT of 15 days.

Oleszkiewicz and Berquist (1988) reported a decrease in nitrification from 90 94%o

at

150C

to 54

- 55% at 20C. On the contrary, Painter and Loveless

observe any nitrification ât 160C for a pH of

6.

(1983) did not

Randall and Buth (1984) in their studies

with Activated Sludge plants observed complete failure of nitrification at
Hydraulic Retention Time (HRT)
170C and

of 11 hou¡s.

100C

with

a

They achieved complete nitrification at

above. They concluded that activated sludge processes are very sensitive to

small temperature changes over the range from 100C

to 170C. The inhibitory

effect

of

lower temperatures was more pronounced on Nitrobacter than on Nitrosomonas thus
causing nitrite build up in the system. Balmelle et al. (1992) supported this findings and

found low nitrite build up at temperatures ranging ûom 100C

l7

to 200C. On the contrary,

Hall and Murphy (1985) reported that

temperature dependency

is

greater on

Nitrosomonas activity at longer SRT (17.5 ro 30 days).

Chiemchaisri and Yamamoto (1993)

did not observe significant drop

nitrification when the temperatì.re was decreased from 250C

in

to 150C. Draaijer et al.

(1993) however observed a drastic reduction in nitrification when temperature decreased

below 110C. Groeneweg et al. (Igg4) also demonstrated an increase in

ammonia

oxidation rate from 165 mg.(g.h)-' at 150C to 260 mg.(g.h)-r at 300C for a pH value of g.
Quintan (1936) reported an optimum temp€rature of 150C for nitrite oxidation for natural

waters and domestic wastewater. Haug and McCarty (1912) also observed 95%
nitrification at 150C with an HRT of

I - 1.5 hours. Beckman

et al. (1972) observed that

optimum temperature for nitrification to be 18.30C. They achieved 90

- 95% ammonia

removal at 130C with an SRT of 6.5 days and an HRT of 2.8 to 7.8 hours. Sears (1995)

in his experiments with pure oxygen reactors experienced nitrite accumulation at

240C.

However, the system recovered within 10 days and nitrite concentrations remained below
1 mg

L-t after this period.
Anthonisen et al. (1976) observed that effect of temperature on Free Ammonia

(FA) is significant. The FA concentration was found to be twice at 300C compared to that
at 200C. Shammas (19S6) in his research showed that the value for maximum substrate

utilization rate constant for nitrification k ranged from 0.0085 d-t at 40C to 0.175 d-t at
330C

for a pH value of 8.3. He did not observe any significant

improvement in

nitrification efficiency from the increase in the MLSS at low temperatures. WtId et al.
(1970) had stated that on the basis of temperature and the most adverse conditions

l8

considered possible that up

to 5 times the detention time may be necessary to achieve

complete nitrification in winter than as needed in summer.

Conclusion
Complete nitrification can be achieved for nitrifying systems at temperatures

low as 100C

4

provided with a minimum SRT

of 10 days and a sufficient

as

acclimation

period.

3.3.4 pH And Alkalinity.
In their experiments with extended aeration activated sludge systems, McCarty
and Brodersen (1961) achieved high rate of nitrification even

at

100C, which caused the

pH to drop to a low value of 4.5. This did not seem to have any effect on the nitrification
process. McClintock et al. (1993) also achieved 100% nitrification in a pH range of 6.4 7

.2 at 100C and an aerobic MCRT (reactor onþ) of 15 days.
Painter and Loveless (1983) however. reported an optimum nitrification rate at pH

of 8 and suggested a lower threshold value of pH 6 - 6.5. They reported a sudden
t
increase in the growth rate constant p for a pH of 6.5 at 160C from 0.19 d to 0.45 d-r at a

pH of

8.

This was true for other temperatures also. They also reported that

nitrification occurred below

a

pH of

6. Groeneweg

no

et al. (1994) reported, in their studies

with batch cultures of Nitrosomonas Europae tltat, at constant influent concentrations of
ammonia nitrogen, the maximum oxidation rate occurred between pH 7.5
reported a rapid decrease in the activþ berw-een pH 6.7 and 6.0.

l9

to 8.0. They

Wtld et al. (1970) also found that

90%o

of the maximum rate of nitrification

occurred in the pH range of 7.8 to 8.9 and that outside this range less than 50% of the
optimum range occur¡ed. They reported that at pH 6.5 it takes five times more detention
time than at pH 8.5 to degrade the same amount of NH¡-N. The recorded a nitrification

rateof 0.185 gNH3-N.g-'Nfl,VSS. d-rat pH8.4and0.02gNH3-N.g-'lrfl,VSS. d-rat
pH 6.0 at

a temperature

of 200C.

Haug and McCarry (1972) in their studies with pure oxygen systems at
temperature

of

250C, reported

a low'ering of pH with increasing nitrification.

a

They

reported a complete cessation of all nitrifring activity below a pH of 5.5. Even after two
weeks of acclimation at this pH. no recovery was noticed. However, the nitrification
recovered when the pH was raised. This suggested that the low pH effect was only

inhibitory and not toxic. Metcalf and Eddy (1991) also suggests an optimum range of
nitrification in a pH range of 7.2 - 8.9.
Anthonisen et al. (1976) showed that pH plays an important part in Free Ammonia
and Free Nitrous Acid inhibition of nitrification. FA inhibition was more pronounced on

Nitrosomonas at pH greater thân 10, while it was more pronounced on Nitrobacteria at

pH 7.3 to 8.5. Their study showed that proper manipulation of pH can overcome
inhibitory effects of FA and FNA on the nitrification process.
Haug and McCarry (1972) reported that excess alkalinity as CaCO¡ than required

by stoichometry is necessary for complete nitrification. They reported an average of 7.2
mg alkalinity as CaCO¡ destroyed per mg NH3-N oxidized compared to a stoichometric
value of 7.12 mg alkalinity as CaCO¡. Scearce et al. (1980) reported that the theoretical
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value of 7.I4 mg alkalinity as CaCO¡ destroyed per mg NO3-N formed is only valid for a

waste in which no NH¿-N is obtained from mineraluation

of organic nitrogen.

They

reported that for every 1 mg.L-t of organic niuogen being mineralizsfl, 3.57 mg.L-t

of

alkalinity as CaCO3 is imparted to the wastew-ater. At high TKN : NII¿ ratios a large
proportion of organic nitrogen is present in the wastewater and hence a greater potential
of imparting alkalinity to the wastewater exists. At the same time increased COD : TKN
ratios causes increased incorporation of nitrogen into the biomass thus decreasing the
amount of alkalinity available for the process than that would be expected.

Degyansþ and Sherrard (1917) suggested that alkalinity destruction is dependent
on BODs : NFI¿ ratio and SRT because of the difference in hydrogen ions produced from

the oxidation of influent NI{4-N to NO¡-N. Higher SRT produces less sludge

and

therefore lesser amount of nitrogen is used for assimilation into the cells.

Conclusion

V/ith sufficient acclimation period complete nitrification is possible at a pH value
as low as 6.0 although nümy researchers have claimed an ideal pH range

nitrification. The

C/lrtr

of 7 to 9 for

ratio along with SRT play a significant role in the availability of the

necessary alkalinity for nitrification due to the influence of these factors on the production

of new biomass and hence affecting the amount of nitrogen assimilated into the cells.
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3.3.5 Inhibition Of The Nitrification

Process.

Many elements, compounds and physical agents have been identified as inhibitory

to nitrification by various researchers. Difficuþ in achieving successful nitrification in
nümy WWTP's can be attributed to the fact that identifying the sowce of inhibition is
extremely difficult. The fact that the nitrification process under certain conditions can be
self inhibitory makes these attempts more

difficult. Charley et al. (1980) reported NO2

toxicity above 20 mg L-r when used as feed for nitrite oxidation studies. They
reported initial toxicity
experienced inhibition

to

NOz-N and inhibition
concentrations

to high DO concentrations.

to

Groeneweg

also

et al. (1994) also

nitrite oxidation at concentrations gteater than 80 mg L-t of
artunonia oxidation

over 100 mg L-t. They

concentrations produced nitrites

at influent NH*-N (NH3-N +

NH+*-N)

that high influent

ammonia

suggested

in inhibitory amounts for further nitrite oxidation

to

occur.
Poduska and Andrews (1975) also reported inhibition to ammonia oxidation when
a shock load

of 168 mg L-t of NOz-N was applied to the reactor till the concentration

below 35 mg L-l of NOz-N. No inhíbition occurred when an impulse load

of

fell

NO:-N was

applied to the reactor. They demonstrated that a two-fold increase in the influent flow
rate or NH3-N concentration did not cause significant deterioration of the process, while a

three-fold increase in either caused rapid deterioration of the nitrification process. They
also demonstrated that a plug-flow reactor had better capability in handling these type
shock or impulse loads compared to complete-mix reactors.
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of

Anthonisen et al. (1976) reported on the inhibitory effects of un-ionized Ammonia

(FA) and un-ionized Nitrous Acid (FNA) on the nitrification process. They suggested that
FA and FNA concentrations rather than total ammonia or nitrite ion concentrations inhibit

nitrification. They reported that FA concèntrations of 10
Nitrosomonøs while, FA concentrations of 0.1

to

to

150 mg

L-' inhibited

1.0 mg.L-tinhibited Nitrobacter. The

FNA inhibitory concentrations to nitrifiers were found to be in the range of 0.2 to 2.8 mg

L-t.

They however noted that these inhibitions were related to pH and that by

manipulating pH, the inhibitions may be overcome. Liu and Capdeville (1994) also noted

FA inhibition during their work with conventionai annular reactors using synthetic feed
under the absence of organic carbon. Balmelle et al. (1992) also reported nearly 100%
inhibition of NÌtrobacter whenFA concentration approached 3 mg.L-t during their studies

with SBR. They suggested that nitrite concentrations were independent of pH and that it
is fixed by the inhibitory effect of initial FA concentration between 2.5 to 25 mgL't

Inhibitory effect

of light þhoto

.

inhibition) was reported by Abeliovich and

Vonshak (1993) on Nitrosomonas Europae when srudying with pure cultures. They
found that hydrazine (ltIH2NHr)

inhibitory

to

*d

hydroxv-lamine (NIHr-OÐ combined with light were

ammonia oxidation. They zuggested that light inhibited nitrificatior¡

depending upon the medium and the ammonia concentration by affecting the viability

of

growing cells. They found however that stationar-v' phase cells of i/itrosomonos E. were
unaffected at surface waters of reservoirs, ahhough their nitrification rates were inhibited.

Alleman et at (1986) also reported on the inhibitor-v effects of light on Nitrosomonas E.
They reported complete inhibition of the respiration of Nitrosomonas after 10 minutes
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of

exposure

to light

under endogenous conditions in the absence

of

ammonia nitrogen.

However, no inhibition was noticed when ammonia nitrogen was present. Curiously, no
inhibition was noticed also, under anoxic conditions in the presence of ammonia.

Inhibition of nitrification in the presence of heavy metals and various organic
compounds have been reported and recorded by a number of researchers. Sato et al.
(1988) demonstrated the toxic effect of copper on Nitrosomonas Europaea grown in an
inorganic medium due to the formation of copper-amine complexes. They reported an
increasing inhibitory effect on Nitrosomonas under increasing ammonia concentrations.

The cultures glo'*at on wastewater showed more resiliency, however. Beckm¿gt et al.
(1972) reported retarded nitrification in the presence of concentrations greater than 5 mg
L-r of zinc and nickel. They did not observ-e any inhibition to other heavy metals when the
concentrations where less than 1 mg L-'.

Hockenbury and Grady (1977) did extensive research on 52 compounds selected

for a study on their inhibitory properties to nitrification. They found that Z0 of the
compounds were

52

inhibitory. The most potent inhibitors were found to be sulfur-

containing compounds. Four

of the comFounds found inhibitory were industrially

significant. Aniline, Dodecylamine and n-methylamine caused 50% inhibition at
concentration less than 1 mg

L-r. Of the indusrially significant

compounds, Aniline was

the most important. Dodecylamine was the most potent inhibitor of all the compounds
tested. Only 3 of the 52 compounds tested were inhibitory to Nitrobacter and the degree

of inhibition was lesser than that to Nitrosomonas. It was observed that the inhibition
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increased at higher substrate concentrations. This may suggest the necessity of

two

stage

nitrification process for wastewater containing these compounds.

Nowak and Svardai (1993) in their studies with industrial wastewater observed
severe inhibition during start-up of the

of

inhibition was found

to

nit.ifling operarions in a full-scale plant. The cause

include non-competitive inhibition besides competitive

inhibition. The inhibitory compounds were not identified, but were found to be non-toxic
and was seen

to be biodegradable to certain extent. Kroiss et al. (1992) also observed

complete inhibition of the nitrification processes when working with WWTp of the city

of

Linz, Austria. They too did not identify the compounds but located the source of the
compounds and were found

to be non-biodegradable. Hence, these needed to be pre-

treated before being discharged into the sew€r.

Conclusion
Due to the high sensitivity of nitrifiers to a number of environmental and chemical
factors like light, heavy metals and organic compounds, pinpointing a source, in the event

of an inhibition occurring may prove to be extremeþ difficult. Industrial efluents may
have

to be pre-treated if they are being dischffged into

sewers that convey them to

treatment plants practising nitrification.

3.4

NitrificationProcessConfigurations.
Typicaily, nitrification may be achieved using either of the two biological processes

generally used, Suspended and Attached Growth. Both methods have been successfully
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employed to achieve excellent nitrification with and without modifications. However, this
research made use
process

of

the suspended gro*th system to achieve nitrification. Hence, this

will be reviewed here briefly.

3.4.1

Suspended Growth Systems.

Suspended growth systems known as activated sludge systems are more commonly

used for nitrification in large plants. Two fvpes of flow and mixing regimes are available

for wastewater treatment in suspended growth systems, completely mixed and plug flow.
In a completely mixed reactor, the influs¡1 is immediately mixed with the biomass present

in the reactor and this pattern of mixing remains same until the wastewater leaves the
reactor. This type of reactors have been found to be more resistant to various toxic plugs,
since

it is almost immediately diluted by the mixing regime. Plug flow

of a varying mixing regime

as the wastew-ater

system makes use

flow through a long and narrow reactor.

The mixing is vigorous at the reactor iniet and tapers down as the flow proceeds to the

outlet. This promotes selective growth of microorganisms along the path of the flow.
Carbon oxidizers ¿re more prevalent at the reactor inlet region but, as the flow proceeds

down the reactor nitrifiers become more prominent. Ideaþ no longitudinal mixing is
assumed to occur in plug flow reactors and hence, in theory, these reactors should provide

more complete nitrification.. But in practice, some longitudinal mixing do occur. Many
researchers have achieved excellent nitrificæion with complete-mix reactors.

In the activated sludge process, nit¡ification can be accomplished using single stage

or two-stage systems. A single stage system (Figure 3.2,a) promotes the growth of both
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Figure 3.2. a) Single Stage Nitrification b) Separate Stage Nitrification

heterotrophs for ca¡bonaceous oxidation and autotrophs for nitrogenous oxidation in a
single reactor. These systems are generalþ known as combined carbon and ammonia

oxidation systems. EPA(1993) classifies a system as combined carbon and ammonia
oxidation system if it has a BODs/TKN ratio above 4 or
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5.

For nitrification to occur in

a

combined systern, a SRT high enough to maintain a viable population of nitrifiers must be

maintained in the system. Although many researchers have achieved nitrification with

SRT as low as

4 d, an SRT of 15 d is considered to be a minimum requirement.

Nitrification has been successfi.rlly achieved with single stage systems. However, these
systems are prone

to failure from toxic shock loads and from competitive inhibition from

heterotrophs.

A two
combinations

stage system (Figue 3.2,b) consists

for

of two

carbonaceous oxidation and ammonia

separate reactor

-

clarifier

oxidation. The first reactor

promotes a heterotrophic growth of ca¡bon oxidizers and because of this carbon removal
the second reactor promotes the growth of a predominantly nitrifying population. These
systems are less prone

to toxic siugs that may affect the nitrifiers because of the shielding

effect by the first stage of heterotrophic population which will try to degrade the toxic

compounds. However, they are also considerably more expensive than single

stage

systems. These systems have also reported experiencing poor settling in the second stage
clarifier since autotrophs are generally considered to maintain poor bioflocs.

In his work with activated siudge systems, in both single stage and
configurations, using pure oxygen, Sta¡kewich (1972) showed that

in

two-stage

single stage

nitrification 90% nitrification was possible at an HRT of 1.9 hours (based on Qnnw). His
experiments were conducted at a temperafure of 21.50C, pH of 5.9 and a BODiTKN of 5.

With a two stage system he achieved an efluent TKN of 3.3 mg L-r from an influent TKN

of 27 mgl-t in 1.95 hours (based on Qn¡w).
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Conclusion

The construction of two stage nitrification systems can only be justified

if

the

influent CAi ratio is high and if the influent is predominantly industrial in nature and may
contain inhibitive compounds. A properly designed single stage nitrification system should
suffice in most situations that war¡ant a biological nutrient removal system.

3.5

Activated Sludge Nitrification Systems Using Pure Oxygen - A Brief Review.

A very brief review of the rw*o best examples of treatment

plants using pure

oxygen is given below.
Blasland and Bouck (1990) in their work with the Oak Orchard Water Pollution

Control Plant in New York State, in full scale testing on feasibility of nitrification, found
that in order to achieve less than

I .g

L-t of NII¿-N in the efluent an HRT of 8 h was

required (based on Qnnw). pH values below 7.0 did not seem to affect nitrificatior¡ while

anF:Mv ratio

of

0.15 caused deterioration of the process. The BODs/TKN ratio was

between 7.0 and 9.9 during the study and it w-as recommended that a minimum SRT of 12
d was necessary to achieve complete nitrification

The world's largest nitrogen removal plant, The Hookers Point Advanced
Wastewater Treatment plant in TâmFq Florida (Wilson et

al., 1994) also uses pure

oxygen. The plant makes use of a two-stage system. Ca¡bonaceous removal is ca¡ried
out in the first stage in 1.0 h and nitrification is carried out in the second stage in 2.0

h.

The plant also has a deep bed filter for denitrification. The influent has a high degree

of

industrial efluents and the plant operates at a carbonaceous reactor BOD5 loading of 4.81
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kg

*'

d-r without

any

deleterious effect on the efluent

maintain a mixed liquor level

of

approximately 2000 mg

achieves efluent nitrogen levels below 3 mg

L-l.

quality. Both the reactors

L-r.

The plant reportedly

Methanol addition is used as the ca¡bon

source for denitrification in the plant. Although cost of methanol addition is nearly 2

million Canadian dollars per year, Wilson et al. (1994) considers the overall treatment cost
effective due to the high degree of t¡eatment achieved.
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CHAPTER 4.0

MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY.

4.1

Treatment Train Configuration.
This study is a continuation of the study previously carried out by Sears (1995), on

nitrification. The first phase of the snrdy commenced in the environmental engineering
laboratory at the Universþ of Manitoba in eariy July

of

1993 and continued

till

May

1994- The second phase, i.e.., the srudy on which the current report is based or¡
commenced on May 1994 and continued

till

June

of 1995 when the study was completed

and the reactors shut down.

The system went through a lot of spills and plugging of the lines in the initial
stages during the change from the first

to the second phase. However once the system

was stabilized and maintained regularl,v.

it

was found to be extremely reliable and barring

the rare plugging of the lines, was found to be trouble-free. The official start date of the

second phase is considered

to be August 3, 1994. Figure 4.1

shows the schematic

diagram of the system confguration.

The study consisted of 3 simila¡ trains operated under similar conditions. The
conditions for each train were changed during the latter part of the study. The trains
consisted of a closed Plexiglas complete-mix reactor using pure oKygen and a secondary

clarifier with sludge return to the reactor. The reactor volume was 1.6 litre with an HRT

of 2.5 hours (based on Qnew). The secondary clarifier had a retention time of 3.5 hours.
The study was conducted at a temperature

of

pH was not adjusted and was allowed to drop).
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120

C under natural pH conditions (i.e. the

--->
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Refrigerated Chamber at l2oC
Refrigerated Chamber at 4oC

Primary efluent delivered
3 times a week

c.q**
Submersible mixer pump

Figure

4.1.

Schematic of the System Configuration
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The feed used for the study was the primary efluent provided by the North End
Vy'ater Pollution Control Center,

Wi*ip"g.

The primary efluent, delivered 3 times

a

week was stored in a refrigerated chamber w'hose temperature was maintained at 40 C.
The feed to all the three trains was delivered from a common drum in which the influent
was stirred continuously with a submersible pump so as to maintain the consistency of the

influent characteristics with regard to the suspended solid concentration. The influent was
then fed to the reactors using peristaltic pumps.

The reactors used pure oxygen supplied through diff¡ser stones and
maintained under a continuously mixed regime using magnetic stirrers.

A

were

headspace

pressure of approximately 70 mm water above atmospheric pressure was maintained in the

reactor. The clarifiers were made of modified Imhoff cones and had a retention time of
3.5 hours which corresponded to retention time at the NEWPCC. Treated efluent was
returned to the cool chamber to prevent any further degradation, so that a representative
sample may be obtained for analyses.

The Table 4.1 shows the various process parameters that were maintained during
the study.

JJ

TABLE 4.1. Operational Parameters.
TEMPERATTiRE

TRAIN

DATE
AUGUST

3

FEB 14

APRIL 21

SYSTEM SRT

Reactor HRT

(days)

(hours)

t'cl

C

t2

15

2.5

D

l2

15

2.5

E

t2

15

2.5

C

l2

20

2.5

D

t2

20

2.5

E

t2

20

2.5

C

I2

10

2.5

D

t2

20

2.5

E

t2

30

2.5

The systems were equipped with the following items:

1. Aerated reactor

: Volume - 1.6 litre, Plexiglas,

100mm internal diameter.

2. Clarifier : Volume 2.5 litre, modified Imhoffcone.
3. Magnetic Stirrers :
4.

Peristaltic pumps

Cole Parmer 23 cm* 23 cm.

: Cole Parmer # 7553-80.

5. Masterflex pump

heads.

6. Masterflex RPM

controllers.

7. Gilmont flow

meter.

8. Pure 02 supply.

9. Diffrser stone.
10. Fisher pH meter # 230.

11. YSI # 54A oxygen meter.

4.2

Schedule of Sample Collection for Anaþsis.

A schedule for the collection of various

samples

of the influent, effluent, mixed

liquor etc., from the different trains was established at the beginning of the experiment
period (second phase). Table 4.2 shows this schedule and the various parameters that
systems were monitored and the samples analyzed for.

Although the second phase was sta¡ted in Nfay 1994, due to operational problems,
the system was not considered to be in steady state condition until August 1994. Hence,

the data presented in this report is from August
considered to be rurder steady state condition
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3,

1994 onward and the system is

Table

4.2.

Monitoring and Sample Collection Schedule.

MON.

TUES.

WED.

THURS.

FRI.

SAT.

SUN.

Flows

a

a

a

a

a

a

o

pH

a

a

o

a

o

a

o

DO

a

a

a

o

a

a

a

Temp.

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

TSS

o

o

VSS

a

o

ALK.

a

a

SOC

a

o

TKN

a

a

NH4-N

o

a

NOx

a

a

NOz

o

a

OIIR

a

o

S\¡I

a

a
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4.3

Process Control and Monitoring.

The monitoring of various parameters were undertaken on a regular basis to
maintain good operational control. Of these certain parameters were monitored daily,

while samples were collected for analysis of certain parameters three times a week in the
beginning. However, once it was ascertained that the system was under steady state, the
sampling schedule was reduced to twice per week, since no significant changes were
observed within this period.

Dissolved oxygen, both in the reactor and the clarifier, was measured without fail
on a daily basis. Due to the constant fouling of the DO probes when permanently inserted

into the reactors, continuous DO monitoring was abandoned. Mixed liquor samples were
collected from the sampling port of the reactors and DO was measured immediately. The

DO in the reactors

It

\ryas

kept between 4 and 9 -g L-t throughout the experimental period.

was not possible to maintain the DO at an exact concentration throughout, due to the

limitations of the DO controller. The headspace

-qas

in the reactors was recycled to the

reactor bottom using pumps so as to achieve vigorous mixing and a superior oxygen
transfer to the mixed liquor. The pressure in the headspace was maintained at 70 mm,
similar to that ofthe headspace pressure ofNEWPCC.

The system Sludge Retention Time (SRT) was calculated three times a week, till
the system was determined to be in a steady state, when the SRT was calculated only two

times a week. An SRT

of

15 days was maintained for all the three trains until Feb. 13,

1995. Due to a drop in nitrification, it was decided to increase the SRT to 20 days at this

point. This condition was rnaintained until April 20, 1995. In order to study the effect of
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different SRT's on nitrificati6n, it w-as decided to change the SRT's of three trains to three
different values. Train A w-as changed to 10 days, Train B to 20 days and Train C to 30

days. This condition prevailed till the end of the experiments. The entire volatile mass of
the system was used for the calculation of SRT and hence it is a System SRT (SSRT).
Loss of mass through the efluent was also considered in the calculation.

The sludge age was maintained by the daily wasting of the mixed liquor from the

reactor. It was assumed that the amount to be wasted was the same as that on the day
when the mixed liquor sarnpling and SRT calculations were ca:ried

out.

The following

formula was used to calculate the SRT:

SSRT: (MLVSSREIcT * Vn¡ecr + ÌvfLVSSRAs * Vcre¡. ) / (MLSSwns + MLSSsrr) (4.1)
where,

SSRT

:

System Solids Residence Time, (days)

MLVSSn¡ecr

:

reactor MLVSS, mg L-t

Vne¿,cr

:

reactor Volume, L

MLVSSRAS

:

MLVSS in RAS, mg L-t

Vcren

:

volume of biomass in clarifier, L

MLSSwns

:

mass of biomass wasted, mg d-r

MLSS¡r¡

:

mass
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of suspended solids in efluent, mg d-'

Another parameter that was constantly monitored was the Hydraulic Retention
Time (HRT). HRT was based on the raw influent flow into the reactor, i.e. the primary

efluent from NEWPCC. The efluent was collected daily in covered buckets that were
stored at 40C. The volume of the efluent \r-as measured daily, assuming negligible
evaporation losses due to the low temperature.

The pH was also measured daily by removing a portion of the mixed liquor and
measuring the pH immediately.

A thermometer inserted into the reactor read the temperature, and since the entire
set-up was in a refrigerated chamber almost no changes were noted during the entire
experimental period.

The influent/RAs ratio was determined by measuring the pump head revolutions
per minute (rpm). Since all the tubing were of similar sae,

it

was possible to develop a

relationship between flow and rpm of the pump head. This relationship was utilized to
predict flows through the tubes at va¡ious rpm's.

The carbon dioxide gas built up in the reactor headspace was monitored twice per

week. A syringe was used to extract the headspace gas from the gas recirculation tubes.

The gas sample was then analyzed

for

chromatograph GOW MAC model 550.
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COz using

a

thermal conductivity

gas

4.4

Process Evaluation.

Various parameters were calculated to evaluate the performance of the systems.
The more important of these are described in detail and the formulae used for their
calculations are given below:

4.4.1 Nitrification Efliciencv.
Conversion

of ammonia nitro-een to nitrate and nitrite nitrogen occurs during

nitrification. However, this does not account for all the initial ammonia.nitrogen. A
certain percentage is assimilated into the newly produced biomass. Under steady state, the

daily production of biomass is generaþ' constant. This biomass is considered to be the
newly produced biomass and hence contains the assimilated ammonia nitrogen. At high

SRT's, due to a predominantly endogenous metabolisnl sludge production is low and
hence the ammonia assimilation is also

low. Sedlak (1991)

suggests a range

of 7 to 12 yo

nitrogen content in the wasted biological solids. Nitrification efficiency was determined
using the equation simila¡ to the one used by Sears (1995) and is as follows:

NIIa-N1nrv¡%

:

ITKND{ - Nonc{om) - NTI+-\om) / (TKNDq - Nonc(om))]

* 100

where,

NIL-\nrv¡%

Pe¡cent ofNH¿-N removed by the system

TKNn¡

TTOI in the influent, mgN L-r
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(4.2)

Nonc(ocn)

:

Organic nitrogen in the efluent, mgN L-t

NH4-\our)

:

NIJ4-N in the efluent, mgN L-r

4.4.2

Speci{ic Nitrification Rate.

The following formula was used to calculate the Specific Nitrification Rate:

SNR

:

(NlI+-\nrur) x Qnew i (VSS x Vn¡¡,cr

x24h.)

(4.3)

where,

SNR

:

NII¿-Nfnpr,,,r) :

Specific Nitrification Rate, mg NlIa-N (gVSS h)-t

concentration ofNFI¿-N removed, mg L-t

VSS

:

rrass of volatile solids in reactor, g L-l

Q**

:

Influent flow, (L.

Vn¡ecr

:

Vohme of the reactor, (L)

4.4.3

d-1)

Food To Microorganisms Ratio [F:M]

The food to microorganisms ratio signifies the amoturt of food that is available for

the microorganisms for cell synthesis and degradation of BOD5, NH3, SOC and various
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other compounds present in the wastewater. Researchers have used various factors like
BODs, COD or TOC to define the food value of the ratio. The microorganisms value

of

the ratio is usually expressed in Mixed Liquor Volatile Suspended Solids (MLVSS), which
is believed to represent the biomass that activeþ participates in utilizing the food available.

However, MLVSS actually represents not onl.v the active biomass but also every volatile
substances present in the mixed liquor, biodegradable and non-biodegradable.

This research has used degradable COD for the food value and MLVSS for its
microorganisms value in calculating the F:lvl ratio. The åxpediency of the procedure in

carrying out the analyses for these füctors and the fact that COD provides a better

of the food

representation

available

for the biomass, dictated the selection of

these

parameters. The formula used for the calcularion is given below:

F:M

(CODDEG

* Q) / (MLVSSRT¡cI * Vn¡ecr)

(4.4)

where,

F:M

mg COD (mg VSS.d)-'

CODo¡c

degradable COD, mg L-r

(influent COD - efluent Reactor COD)

a

raw influent flow, L dr

MLVSSn¡acr

reactor MLVSS, mg L-'
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4.4.4

Carbon Removal.

For carbon removal calculations. the soluble organic carbon (SOC) was
used. The formula is given below:

Cnrvo/o :

I(SOCN-SOCor_n)/SOCoui]*100

(4.5)

where,

Cn¡vr oá

:

percent carbon removed by the system

SOCn¡

:

influent soluble organic carbon, mg L-r

SOCotn

:

efluent soluble organic carbor¡ mg L-'.

4.4.5 Carbon To Nitrogen Ratio [C:N]
The determination of the C:N ratio of the influent is helpful in assessing the
suitability of conditions in the reactor, for nitrification

to occur. A higher C/f{

ratio

indicates a less favourable condition than a low'er value, due to the increased competition

to the nitrifying microorganisms from ca¡bon consuming heterotrophs.
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The influent SOC was used for the carbon value of the ratio and the influent TKN
was used for the nitrogen value of the ratio. The formula used for the calculation is given
below:

C:N :

Influent SOC / Influent TKN

(4.6)

where,

Influent SOC

:

Total SOC in the Influent, mg L-t

Influent TKN

:

Total TKN in the Influent, mg L-r

4.4.6 NitrifierFraction
The calculation ofthe fraction of nitrifiers (Barnard, 1994) that is present in the
system is very helpful in order to ascertain the suitability of the environment in the system

for the nitrifiers. Obviously, a higher nitrifier percentage in the system will indicate a
suitable environment for the nitrifiers.

The theoretical calculation ofthe nitrifier fraction is given below (Barnard, 1994):

X¡{

(mgVSS.L-')

:

yN O{"J

& / t(l + hr RJ &''1
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(4.7)

where,

X¡¡ :

reactor nitrifier VSS concentration

Y¡¡ :

yield coefficient for the nitrifiers

:

,

mg.L-'

0.08 mgVSS (mgNHa-N nitrified)-t obtained from Lineweaver-Burke plots

for the system

Nnc :
:

Nn¡pl-ueb,n

- N¡rruuevr - Nsluncp

:

nitrogen required for sludge production (mgN.Lin¡u.nii)

:

fiVnXv

Nsn¡oc¡

f"

nitrate generated per litre influent (mgN.L-r)

/ (QRJ

:

nitrogen content of the VSS

:

0.124 mgN (mgVSS)-'

Vn :

(4.7.1)

volume of the reactor, L

Xv

:

average VSS concentration over testing period (mgVSS.L-r)

a

:

influent flow rate (L d-t)

R,

:

sludge age

hr

:

endogenous respiration rate of the nitrifiers at TOC,

(SRT), d
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0.04 (1 .029¡tr-zot

(4.7.2)

oC

T

temperature

Rà"

nominal retention time of the process, d

VniQ

The percent nitrifier fraction of the system is obtained by the formula given below:

Nitrifier fraction

4.5

(%) :

(XN/ Xv)

x

100

(4.1.3)

Analyses.

All the

necessary analyses were carried

out at scheduled regular intervals.

sampies for the analyses were collected regularly and preserved by lowering the pH

by the addition of HzSO+

.

The

to 2.5

These samples were stored at 4oC and then anaLyzed, within 10

days of collection. Both filtered and unfiltered samples were collected for the necessary
analyses. The samples to be filtered used Whatman 934-AÍI0.45 m glass microfibre filters

for the purpose. The analytical techniques used for the various constituents are described
here:

A Dohrmann DC-80 Total Organic Carbon Analyzer equipped with an ultraviolet
detector according to technique 5310 C (Standard Methods 1992) was used to analyze the
soluble organic carbon content of the samples.
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The TKN and ammonia nitrogen contents were anaþed based on

standard

methods 4500-Norg, and on the titrimetric method described under technique 4500- NH3

in API{A

(i989). The revised

analysis method for

TKN and NH¡ made use of a Tecator

DS 20-1015 Digester, Kjeltec Auto Analyzer, and an Exhaust System Scrubber.

Combined NO¡ and NOz nitro-een (lrIO* -N) was analyzed using a Technicon Auto
Analyzer according to the automated cadmium reduction technique.

NOz-N was

separ

ately analyzed using the same equipment. However, the

cadmium reduction step was omitted for this analysis. No acid was added to the samples
taken for this analysis to prevent the oxidation ofNOz-N to NO¡-N.

COD was measured using the closed reflux, colourimetric method as described in
procedure 5660 D of the Standard Methods (1992).

The mixed liquor suspended solids and the volatile suspended solids concentrations

were carried out by filtering the sampies through Whatman 934-AH glass microfibre

filters. The Standard Methods (1992) 2540 D

and 2540

E requires this procedure to

be

followed for the determination of the above mentioned solids concentration.

Dissolved Oxygen of the mixed liquor in the reactor and the clarifier was measured

regularly. The Oxygen uptake rates of the reactor mixed liquor were also measured
regularly. The DO

rÀ/as measured

using a YSI model 54a oxygen meter with an oxygen

sersitive electrode. The procedure 2710

B from the

followed for the measurement of oxygen uptake rates.
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Standard Methods (1992) was

A Fisher pH meter model #230 with reference and glass electrode was used for
measuring the pH of the various samples.

Alkalinity was measured using the titration method described in the Standard
Methods (1992), procedures 2320B.

Sludge Volume Index (SVI) was calculated by measuring the settled sludge
volume after 30 minutes

of settling in a 100 mL graduated cylinder and dividing

this

volume by the mass of the mixed liquor solids concentration.

Carbon dioxide levels in the headspace of the closed pwe oxygen reactor was
measured using a therrnal conductivity gas chromatography GOW MAC model 550.

Microscopic observations were canied out occasionally only. The observations
were usually carried out when the presence of bulking sludge in the clarifiers due to
filamentous organisms was suspected. Since this phenomena was very rare during this
researcl¡ there were very few observations of the microorganisms in the system. These
observations were carried out using both phase contrast and normal light microscopes.
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CHAPTER 5.0

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

5.1

Influent

Primary efluent from the NEWPCC was delivered to the laboratory three times

per.week. In order to collect the 7

a.no-

'îush period", the efluent was collected at 1

p.m. at the treatment facility. The influent characteristics that represented the average
conditions during the various periods of significance are presented in Table 5.1

It

can be seen from the table that the influent pH remained consistent throughout

the study period at about 7.12. The alkalinity was also consistently above 300 mg L-r

as

CaCO: for most of the study period except during the period from Feb. 14 titl April 20,
1995, when the average alkalinity fell

to 277 mg L-r as CaCOs. The above mentioned

period coincided with a drastic drop in the nitrification efficiency, which was experienced
from midNovember,1994.

The average soluble organic carbon concentration (SOC) remained about 39 mgl-'

throughout the study period.

It

should be noted however that, although the average

influent SOC fell to about 38 mg L-' during the period February 14 - Aprit 20, 1995, the
biodegradable SOC content actually increased during this period. This had a significant

impact on the overall nitrification rate of the system- This will be explained in detail later
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in the report. The increase in COD during phase 3 is believed to be exerted by

an

increased fraction of non-biodegradable constituents of the influent during this period.

During the above mentioned period, the average influent TKN and NII4-N
concentrations increased from an average value of 32 mg L-r and 28 mg L-r to 34
and 30 mg L-t respectively. As

mgL'l

will be shown later the increased TKN loading produced

a

lower removal rate.

TABLE 5.1. Average Influent Characteristics.
Ãug.3/94 - Feb. 13/95

Feb. 14195 - Apr. 20195

15 DAYS SRT

20 DAYS SRT

Ãpr.2l/95 - June 9/95

Parameters
10,,20

& 30 DAYS SRT

SD

SD

TKN (mg L-r)

31

9

34

NH¿-N (mg L-t)

27

7

30

COD (mg L-1)

88

SOC (mg L-r)

39

13

11

SD

32

5

27

5

98

44

t39

75

11

38

13

38

T2

331

54

277

53

359

36

7.13

0.20

7.r2

0.2t

7.r3

0.18

Alkalinity

(-g L-t as CaCO¡)
pH

'SD is the Standard Deviation
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5.2

An Overview Of The Study.

The objective of this study was to observe the long term stability of nitrification at
l20C in single stage carbon oxidatior/nitrification reactors with a short HRT of 2.5 hours.

This decision was reached based on the results of Phase 1 study conducted by

Sears

(1995), who showed that nitrification was feasible in lower temperatures albeit, with
long acclimation period. This study continued from where he left

ofi

a

using the acclimated

cultures.

The study had three distinct periods. Table 4.1 shows the operational parameters
of the three trains C, D and E during these periods. The overall performance of the three

reactors were similar

in

many ways ¿hþsngh their controlling parameters varied

considerably, especially in the third period from April 21, 1995

till

June

9,

1995, when

trains were operated at three different SRT's. All the three trains achieved near 100%
percent TKN removal, when the systems were functioning at their best. The nitrification
dropped to nearly 40Yo percent in all the th¡ee trains during the winter months of January,
February and March

of 1995, when the

qvstems were functioning at their

worst. All the

three systems rebounded back to nearly 100% removal after this period.

During the final 80 days, March 16 till June 9, 1995, the TKN removal was
consistently above 98o/o. On April 21, 1995 the SRT of the three trains was changed from

20 days for all systems to 10, 20 and 30 days for Trains C, D and E respectively, in order

to study the effect of the different SRT's on nitrification and on the various factors that
affect nitrification. This set up continued till June 9, 1995, 49 days since the parameters

5l

were changed.

It was observed that no noticeable

changes occurred in the

TKN removals

during this period and was consistently above 98o/o. The decision was then taken to
terminate the experiments althoueh ideally, they should have been continued for a period

of 3 SRT's of the longest system SRT of 30 days, i.e.; 90 days. This was not
because

it was decided that the

s,vstem had stabilized

done

sufficiently enough after the changes

were made. This decision was arrived upon based on the fact that the concentration
solids, MLSS, in the reactors and the wastage of solids, WAS, had stabilized

of

in all the

th¡ee trains. This demonstrated that the solids had reached an equilibrium between the
' clarifier and the reactor for their respective SRT's.

A detailed analysis and a thorough discussion ofthe results are given below.

5.3

Parameters used for the Process Evaluation of the Trains.

As mentioned previousþ, three trains, Train

c, Train D and Train E, were

operated simultaneously under similar conditions. The entire study period was divided
into three separate phases. Phase
SRT, phase 2

-

I

corresponded to when all the reactors were at 15 days

all the reactors w€re

at20

days SRT, and phase

3 - Train C at 10 days

SRT, Train D at 20 days SRT and Train E at 30 days SRT. The results obtained from
these trains when supporting one another, is considered conclusive

Various process parameters were utilized

to

evaluate the process performance by the

various trains. Of these the more important parameters are

<')

to a great extent.

:

a)

Nitrification efficiency or Percent Removal

b)

Specific Nitrification Rate

c)

Carbon Removal Efficiency

d)

CAtr Ratio

e)

Food to Micro-organism Ratio (F/Àzf)

Ð

Specific Oxygen Uptake Rate (SOIJR)

While nitrification efficiency, carbon removal efficiency and specific nitrification
rate provides an actual indication of the performance of the process, the rest of the
parameters helps

to

explain the va¡ious va¡iations and abnormalities observed when

analyzngthe results of the study.

Since the three trains maintained three different SRT's when the removal efficiency

was consistently above 95Yo for all the trains, for nearly 50 days, various kinetic
coefficients for the system were also zuccessfuily calculated.

The results of the study from all the three trains will be compared together under
each category of consideration rather than considering various parameters under each train

separately. This'ñ¡ill provide an inst¿nt verification of the results and indicate whether it is
valid or not.
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5.4

Kinetic CoefÏicients Of The Svstem.
As mentioned before, the bench scale reactors were run at four different sludge

retention times (SRT)

- 10, 15, 20 and 30 days at a temperature of 120C. This helped in

the determination of various kinetic coefficients of the system (reactor biomass only) for

both the chemoheterotrophs (carbon-oxidizers) and chemoautotrophs (nitrifiers) using
Lineweaver-Burke plots for this temperature. These system coefficients are given in Table

5.2. It

should be noted however. that the coefficients

represents the values for the whole reactor biomass.

for the

chemoheterotrophs

But since the nitrifier fraction in the

reactor is less than 3yo of the total reactor biomass, except during the period with 30 d

SRT (6% during this period),

it is considered to

represent essentially the heterotrophic

characteristics. The values used for plotting the various graphs were taken from the period

that corresponded

to

greater than 95% removal

of

ammonia and

carbon.

This

corresponds to Phase 3 of the project when Train C, D and E were at 10, 20 and 30 days

SRT respectively. Figwes 4.1 to

A4 pror-ided in Appendix A

shows the various plots

used in determining these coefficients.

Determination

of the

system coefficients

for a single stage carbon

oxidation/nitrification system ufili?ing pure oxygen at I20C is considered ground breaking,
since no comprehensive information seems to be available for comparison.

From the table

it is clear

that. while most values fall within the range of values

given by Metcalf and Eddy (1993) for aerobic systems at 200C, values for maximum
substrate utilization rate for heterotrophs

þ

haHvelocity constant K for heterotrophs and
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Table

5.2.

Kinetic Coeflicients of the Pure Oxygen Systems at

120C.

Chemoautotrophs

Chemoheterotrophs

(Nitrifiers)

(Carbon Oxidizers)

6.67

0.2r (2 -r0)

System Coefïïcients

1) MærimumRate of Substrate Utilization

k

:

(d-')

2) Half Saturation Constant:

K: (*g L-')

4.s3 (0.2 - s.0)

12.87

(ls - 70)

3) Endogenous Decay Coefficient =
0.03 (0.03 -0.06)

0.0s (0.025 - 0.07s)

0.08 (0.1 - 0.3)

0.s8 (0.4 - 0.8)

0.078

0.779

0.s3 (0.3 - 3.0)

0.t2

0.069

0.074

Ko: (dt)
4)

System Yield

Coefficient:

(from graph, APPENDIX-A)

Y

5)

: (gVS S/gSLlB STRATEutli,"¿)

Observed Yield
Yob, :

Coefficient:

(gVSS/gSUBSTRATE6¡¡¡".¿)

6) Maximum Specific Growth Rate:

P':
7)

Specific Growth

:F

(d-l)

Rate:

p:

(d r)

:

X{s/(K,+s)}:

.substrate

utilization of Heterotrophs based on COD and for Autotrophs based on NH¿-N in the
reactors (removals in the clarifïers are neglected).
.Range

of values shown in parenthesis "( )" teken from Metcalf and Eddy (1991) for Aerobic Systems
only (not pure orygen systems) at200C.
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system yield coefficient for autotrophs

Y fail outside this range. Coefficients for which no

values have been provided by Metcalf and Eddy (1991) has been left

blank. The deviation

of the values from the given range can be interpreted as follows.

The low maximum substrate utüization value 0.21 dayt for the heterotrophs, based

on COD removal in the reactors, is due to the high concentration of the volatile suspended
solids (VSS) (approx. 4500 mg L-r) present in the reactors. This high concentration

of

MLVSS can be contributed to a combined effect of low temperature (t20C) and the
presence of pure oxygen as the energ.v source for the microorganisms. Hence even though

a high rate of carbon utilization exists in the reactor, the high concentration of

the

microorganisms retum an overall lower value. On the other hand the nitrifier fraction in

the reactor is negligible compared to the heterotrophs. Hence, the maximum substrate
utilization rate is much higher although, the actual utilization of MI¿-N by the autotrophs
is much slower than carbon uptake by the heterotrophs. Shammas (1986) in his studies
observed k values for nitrification ranging from 0.0085d-t at 40C and pH 7.0 to 0.175 dt

at 330C and pH 8.3. These values a¡e much lower because he used the

system MLVSS

while in this study the nitrifier Êaction in the system was used, determined theoretically

using the technique explained

in

zub-section 4.4.6 under the chapter materials and

methodology.

The above fact can be fiuther verified by

studþg the half saturation

coefficients

K of the systern A higher value shows a lower affinity by the microorganisms
substrate while a lower vaiue shows a higher

affinity. It should
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be noted that the

for the

K

value

of 4.53 for the nitrifiers borders on the upper limits of the given range, while that of the
heterotrophs is well below the lower limits of the range. Charley et al. (1979) in their

nitrification study using air, concluded that

K

value can vary only ûom 0.61 to 2.5 mg L-r

NH¡ for nitrification between 10 and 350C. This is not found to be true in this research
using pure oxygen. However, Keisuke Hanaki et al. (1990) did achieve a K value of 7.2

mg L-r much higher than that obtained for this srudy and

a

Frm

value of 0.58 d-r at 120C

very similar to the value obtained in this srudy. This can be fully explained by the fact that
whüe low temperatures has significant effects on the survival of nitrifiers, heterotrophs are
capable of adapting much faster to the environment and thrive in

it. A quick observation

of the system yield and the observed yield coefficients confirms this. The yield coefficient

for the nitrifiers of 0.08 gVSS lgNHa-Ð-t is below the given range of value indicating the
impact of low temperature on their growth characteristics. McClintlock et al. (1993) in
their study observed a system yield coefficient of 0.41 gVSS (gCOD)-t when compared to

0.58 gVSS (gCOD)-t observed during this srudy. Comparing the observed yield
coefficients of the nitrifiers with that of the heterotrophs reveals that, the autotrophs has a

yield capacity of only IïYo of tlø;t of heterotrophs in the system.

In his experiments with pre-denitrification at the University of

Manitoba

Environmental Engineering Laboratory, using the same influent that was used for this
study, Takach (1996) concluded that the organis carbon content of the wastewater was
not high enough to sustain pre-denitrification successfully, without the addition of external
carbon source. This perhaps explains the åct that although the heterotrophs dominate the
autotrophs in the reactor, due to the limited substrate available for the high concentration
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of

heterotrophs, they cannot sustain

a high maximum specific growth rate pr,n thus

resulting in an overall low value. This also resulted in a high coefficient of decay IÇ

of

0.05 d-' for the heterotrophs. In the case of autotrophs, due to their low numbers, the
utilization of the substrate is distn'buted evenly thus sustaining an overall higher maximum
specific growth

rate. A lower coefficient of decay of 0.03 d' is also observed for

autotrophs due

to the high concentration of

the

oxygen and substrate available for

consumption to their relative low concentrations. McClintlock et al. (1993) observed a
decay rate of 0.63

d'.

The kinetic coefficients

descn-bed above provide

tools

to

understand the

equilibrium that exists in a single sage carbon oxidation/nitrification system between the
heterotrophs and the autotrophs. Since the values given above are the average
separate systems, they are considered

of

3

to be accurate in representing the process. It must

be noted that these values are specific for this set

up. However, they

the legitimacy of a certain co-efficient value by other researchers.

It

can be used to verify
also shows that given

the right environmental conditions, nitrifiers and heterotrophs will establish an equilibrium

whereby successful nitrification car. occur. In this study, the high concentration of the
heterotrophs in the reactor consumed the organic carbon substrate quickly enough to
allow a significant portion of the TKN substrate to be utüized by the autotrophs.

However, it will be shown later in this report tltÃt2.5 hours HRT provided was not

long enough for the nitrifiers in the reactor to completely degrade the available NH¿-N
substrate although, the rernaining substrate was ultimately removed in the clarifier.
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Conclusion

The weak nature of the influent and the limited nitrifier population combined to

maintain

a high substrate utilization rate even in the presence of

overwhelrning

concentration of heterotrophs. The high DO concentrations also helped in achieving low
decay rates for the

nitrifiers. At

120C, the nitrifiers have

low affinity for the substrate and

probably needs increased HRT to achieve complete degradation in the reactors.

5.5

Evaluation Of The Performance Of The Three Trains.
The parameters mentioned in the section 5.3 of this report are used here to explain

the process findings comprehensively. However, a proper understanding of the process
can only be achieved by studying the va¡ious loading rates the systems were subjected to.

Section 5.5.1 describes the loading rates in detail.

5.5.1 Loading Rates.
Table 5.3 presents the volumetric loading, food

to

microorganism ratio and

TKN:VSS ratios of the three trains. The mean values are given in the parenthesis. The
loading values are given for each

of

the three distinct phases of the study during which

different SRT's were maintained in the systems. Only the reactor MLVSS was used in the
loading rate calculations.
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TABLE 5.3. Summary of Loading Rates
Volumetric
Trains

SRT

"kgsOcorcrn3
Train C
(Aug.3-Feb.

.SD

Loading

Fco¡:M

Frrr.I:M
SD

gCoD(gVSS.d)''

d-t

SD

gTKN(gVSS.d)-'

l5

0.0s - 0.49 (0.18)

0.09

0.23 (0.23)

NA

0.03 - 0.1s (0.08)

0.03

(Feb. 14 - April20)

20

0.0r - 0.28 (0.18)

0.09

0.01 - 0.2s (0.13)

0.08

0.02 - 0.12 (0.07)

0.03

(Aoril21-

10

0.08 - 0.32 (0.16)

0.06

0.06 - 0.44 (0.20)

0.16

0.0s - 0.08 (0.07)

0.01

(Aug.3 - Feb. 13)

t5

0.07 - 0.4e (0.18)

0.09

0.22(0.22)

NA

0.02 -

0.il

(0.07)

0 .03

(Fcb. l4 - April 20)

20

0.02 - 0.32 (0.1 8)

0.09

0.02 - 0.27 (0. t3)

0.

t0

0.02 - 0. t3 (0.08)

0.04

(April

20

0.ll-0.38t0.18)

0.08

0.05 - 0.41 (0.16)

0.14

0.04 - 0.08 t0.061

0.01

13)

l5

0.07 - 0.47 (0.18)

0.09

0.18 (0.18)

NA

0.03 - 0.12 (0.07)

0.03

(Feb. 14 - April20)

20

0.02 - 0.32 (0.19)

0.09

0.0s - 0.21 (0.12)

0.08

0.02 - 0. 12 (0.07)

0.03

lAoril 2l - June 9l

30

0.13 - 0.37 (0.18)

0.07

0.06 - 0.39 (0.23\

0.14

0.04 - 0.08 (0.06)

0.01

13)

June 9)

Train I)

2l

- June 9)

Train E
(Aug.3-Feb.

Suggested

Values to
Achieve

0.08 - 0.32

0.10 - 0.25

0.02 - 0.15

kgBOD (kg MLVSS d)-'

mgTKN (mg MLVSS d)-'

Nitrification
kgBOD

m-3 d-t

Metcalf &
Eddv 11991)
*SD

rep.esents the Standard Deviation of the mean values.
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--(SOC¡pa

:

SOCnq

- SOCour)

Although no correlation betw'een SOC. COD and BOD were established during
this study, Caponetto (1994) in her srudies using the NEWPCC primary efluent found the

BOD5 : SOC ratio to range from 1 .2 to

I.4. Using this ratio, it can be seen that

the mean

volumetric loading are well within the range suggested by Metcalf and Eddy (1991) for

single stage nitrification in ail the trains. ìvfetcalf and Eddy (1991) also suggests

a

BODs:COD ratio of 0.4 to 0.8 for typical municipal wastewater. Therefore, using a mean
ratio of 0.6, it should be noted that the mean F:M ratios in the reactors were low and even
below the suggested range value. This suggests a relatively weak wastewater. This fact
was verified by Takach (1996) during his sn¡dies in trying to achieve pre-denitrification
using the same wastewater. He observed that the wastewater soluble organic ca¡bon
content was too weak to sustain a viable denitrification biomass in the anoxic reactor. The

low F:M is also explained by the fact that a large inventory of biomass was maintained in
the reactors throughout the study period. This high concentration of biomass is due to the

cold experimental study temperature and high purity oxygen in the reactors which
contributes

to a lower

Viraraghavan

coefficient

of

decay as explained

et al. (1993) also observed during his

in the sections before.

investigations that the decay

coefficient increased with an increase in temperature.

In summary, although the various loading rates fluctuated within a wide range of
values,

it

can be clearly seen that the mean values for all the systems remained fairly

consistent throughout the study period-

It will be shown later that this fact in itself

does

not constitute a consistent wastewater qualþ, since factors like carbon : nitrogen ratio
and degradable carbon content can vary quite widely within these values.

6t

It will

be shown

that the rate of nitrification

at

120C

is more affected by these factors than the above

loading rates, although TKN loading did have a considerable impact on the process.

5.5.2 Nitrification Efliciencv
As mentioned earlier in this report, two of the three trains were taken over from
Sears (1995),

n}{ay, 1994.

One more train was added

to the two trains and was

seeded

from the sludge taken from the .Tsiog fwo reactors. All the reactors were then run at 15
days system

SRT. Since these reactors were already acclimated nitrification was achieved

almost immediately. However, considerable operational trouble was experienced in the

initial part of the study. Hence. data collection was not started till August 1994, when it
was decided that the systems had stabilized.

Nitrification efficiency
Nitrification Rates,

of the three trains \¡/ere compared using Specific

% TKN and NÉl+-N removals, and efluent TKN and NII¿-N

concentrations. Figure 5.1 shows theYo TKN removal of the three trains C, D and E over
the entire study period. This may be compared to Figure 5.2, and Figure 5.3 which shows
theo/o NI{4-N removals and the efluent N}I4-N concentrations
same

period. It can be clearly

of the reactors during the

seen that after establishing consistent

TKN and NII4-N

removals above 95%o from Day 81 from the start of the data collection which coincides

with October 21,1994, the percentage removals dropped steadily from around November

15, 1994 to nearly 40Yo arñ remaingd at that level. This condition persisted till
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Histograph of TKN removal: Low removal during winter months
clearly indicate severe inhibition during this period.
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5.3. Histograph of eflluent NH¿-N concentrations: All trains had very high
efluent concentrations dwing the winter and then drops to nearly zero concentrations
once the inhibition \ryas over and maintained these low concentrations till the end of the
Figure

study period.

approximately March 15, 1995 w'hen ail the systems started recuperating. By April 11,
1995 all systems had fully recovered and the removal rates rarely went below 95olo.

It should be noted that Takach (1996) who was conducting

a feasibility study

using the same wastewater for pre-denitrificatior¡ also experienced the same upset.
Theoretically, a pre-denitrifying anoxic reactor should be capable

of

removing most

organic compounds from the wasewater, thus providing a consistent quality of influent to

the subsequent nitrifying reactor. The fact that his systems also experienced an upset in
nitrification for the same duration as the th¡ee systems used for this study shows that there
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was an unknown inhibitory substance in the influent. No nitrite accumulation w¿ls noted
and the temperature of the reactor set up was constant during the period of inhibition.

Interestingly, during winter months NEWPCC typically experiences a deterioration

in the quality of the sludge cake obtained from their dewatering facilities. During this
period the polymer usage for sludge conditioning increases dramatically. The supernatant

returns from the dewatering facilities
amount

of

to the head of the plant

surplus polymer and other suspended

solids. Increased concentrations of

ammonia were also observed in the supematant during this period.

polymers themselves were inhibitory

contains considerable

It

is possible that the

to the nitrifiers. No NOz-N accumulation

was

observed during the period of inhibition in any ofthe reactors.

On February 14, 1995, the SRT of all the systems were increased to 20 days in
order to improve nitrification. However. nitrificatioícontinued to deteriorate until March
1995, when all the systems finally sta¡ted

to recover. Nitrification improved from then

onwards and was never below 95Yo fromApril

1I,

1995

June 9, 1995. On Apn1.21, the reactors were adjusted

till the end of the

experiments,

to a range of system SRT equal to

10,20 and 30 days for Trains C, D and E respectively. Nitrification continued at

near

100% in all the three systems as can be obsen'ed by the efluent N}I4-N concentrations in
Figure 5.3.

Figure 5.4 shows the effect of SRT on NII¿-N removal. Althougl¡ the experiment
was conducted for only 49 days (less than 3 SRT) from the last adjustment of SRT for the
reactors, the figure shows a strong correlation- However. the effect of SRT on NII¿-N
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removal is unclear probably, due to the fact that the experiments were conducted for less
than 3 SRT's for the trains with 20 and 30 d SRT. Nitrification was above 95% during
this period at all times. Overall nifification remained unaffected by the adjustment of the
SRT.
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5.4. NH¿-N removal vs SRT: Although the graph shows a strong correlatior¡
due to the fact that the study \¡/as not conducted for a period of 3 SRT's for the trains
with 20 d and 30 d system SRT's, the effect of SRT onNII+-N removal is inconclusive.
Figure

At

an

HRT of only 2.5 hours significantly lower nitrification was expected at

10d

SRT at 120C, althoughthis did not occur. This is explained bythe fact that at2.5 hours

HRT, systems with 15d and 20d SRT maintain a large inventory of the biomass (appr.
50%) in the clarifier. As mentioned before the SRT used for this study is the system SRT

(SSRT). This also includes the biomass in the clarifier. Hence, in practice, 15 d SSRT
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will only have an aerobic SRT of approximately 7 to 9 days, depending on the percentage
of solids in the clarifier. Full scaie nitrification srudies at NEWPCC, at SRT greater than
15 days, also observed that more than 50Yo of the biomass resided in the final clarifier.
The biomass concentration in the three reactors during the entire study period is shown in

Table 5.4.

It

can be clearly seen that at 10 days SRT, the biomass concentration in the

reactor is still high enough for complete degradation of the influent ammonia.

The fact that clarifier holds a large biomass inventory necessitates that a minimum

TABLE 5.4. Mixed Liquor Volatile Suspended Solids

STUDY PERIODS

Phase

REACTOR C

REACTOR D

REACTOR E

(msn)

(mell)

(men)

15

4206

4260

4210

20

4871

42s2

4677

10

4697

SRT (days)

1

(Aug. 3,'94 - Feb. 13,'95)
Phase 2

@eb. 14 - April20,1995)

Phase 3

(April2l - June 9, 1995)

20

5427

30

s203
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system SRT

of 15 days be maintained so as to obtain a minimum SRT of 7

days

in the

reactor, required for nitrification- Any significant gains in nitrification by having a higher
system SRT is however questionable. since the amount of the biomass in the reactor at 20

d SRT is only marginally higher than at 15 d SRT. If the influent NFI4-N removal in the
reactor is only partial, even after increasing the SRT, the removal of the remaining NH4-N
takes place in the cla¡ifier due to the zubstantial MLVSS concentration present there. The

solution probably is to increase the reactor HRT rather than increasing the SRT, which

will provide a greater nitriffing biomass inventory in the reactor.

Figures 5.5, 5.6 and 5.7 illustrates N}I4-N removal by the three trains. The black

line represents NI{¿-N removal (expressed as concentration) by the reactor itself and the
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Figure 5.5. Train C - NH{-N removal (moving average), HRT = 2.5 h: Substantial
NIÌ4-N removal (up to 50%) in the clarifier is observed from Feb. l, ttll,22 March, 1995.
Once the systems recovered negligible removal took place in the clarifier.
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= 2.5 h:

Some

open squares represent N}I4-N removal by the whole system. The difference between the

two lines represents the NII¿-N removed in the clarifier. Since separate sampling of the
reactor and the clarifier efluents for various analyses began only in February, 1995, the
results shown in the graph a¡e from the end of the first phase of study

till the end of the

third phase. Hence, the starting point of the graphs represent the period when the
removals were at 50o/o.
between 25

to

50%o

It

can be clearh seen that the removal in the clarifier consituted

of the overall removal. This is quite significant. By April 11, the

reactors had recovered from their inhibitive period and the removals remained above 95o/o
at all times thereafter.

The graphs shows that from the beginning

of April, coinciding with the

recuperation of the reactors, the removal of NII¿-N in the clarifier starts to decrease and
by mid May almost all the ammonia is being removed in the reactor. This is especially true

for train D and train E with 20 d and 30 d SRT respectively. This shows that the during
the period of inhibitioru the nitrifier biomass in the reactor could not completely degrade
the substrate and the clarifier nitrifier biomass could participate in the overall degradation.

However, once the inhibition \t-¿ts over, the reactor nitrifier biomass was able to
completely degrade the substrate and therefore, the clarifier biomass was unable to
participate. For train C with 10 d SRT there is still a very small amount of ammonia being
removed in the clarifier suggesting tbat

at 10 day SRT, the reactor does not

support

sufficient concentration of nitriñers to degrade all the influent ammonia. However, it must
be noted that the efluent ammonia.oo".-*rurion was below

I

mg L-r even at 10 day SRT.

Figure 5.8 showing the inert solids concentration in the reactors may explain one
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The oxygen residual in the clarifers were never less than 2 mgll at any time during

the study period. These gaphs show that at 120C, because of the large

biomass

concentration and the residual oxygen present, the clarifier acted as a secondary aerobic
reactor, albeit an inefficient reactor. Although ammonia removal was greater than 95%

n

the systems, when not inhibiteð" at 2.5 hours reactor HRT, the removals in the clarifier
cannot be quantified since, the clarifiers were not modeled to duplicate the existing ones at

NEWPCC. To confirm the results achieved in this researcl¡ firther studies using pilot
scale models where the clarifiers are modeled

to duplicate the existing conditions must

be

carried out.

Although the clarifier provided a conducive environment for nitrification, up to
20Yo derutrifrcation did occur in the clarifier throughout the research

period. This can

be

explained by the huge biornass inventory present in the clarifier that invariably results in
some denitrification being taking place. This

will

be discussed in detail later urder the sub

section 5.6.4'þH and alkalinity'.

Conclusion

Nitrification was inlubited by an unknown inhibitor for nearly 120 days during the

winter months. The presence

of

substantial biomass concentrations and

a

DO

concentration of approximatety 2 mg L-' in the clarifier, contributed it to act as an aerobic

reactor with considerable removal occurring, at times up

scale modeling

of the clarifier

to

50yo, rnthe clarifier. Pitot

must be carried out before confirming the NII¿-N
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degradation achievable in clarifiers at low temperatures. High inert concentrations in the

reactors probably shielded the nitrifiers from harmful competition

for

ammonia

assimilation from heterotrophs. Once the systems recovered, complete nitrification
occurred in the reactors, due to high biomass concentration maintained in the reactors
even at the

low

SSRT of 10 days. Hence. no advantage is seen in increasing the SRT

above 15 days for systems that are not under any inhibition.

5.O

Nitrification Performance Evaluation Of The Systems

5.6.1 SpecificNitrification

Rates

Specific nitrification rates were calculated for each train using the reactor biomass
alone and also using the system biomass- The system biomass included that portion of the
biomass that resided in the clarifier. Table 5.5 shows these rates for the different phases

the experiment.

It

of

can be clearly seen tbat while considerable difference existed in specific

rates between the reactor and the whole system during phase 1 and phase 2,the difference

was hardly noticeable between the two during phase

3. This is another validation of the

fact mentioned in the previous section, that during the final phase of the experiment almost

complete removal of TKN and NII¿-N took place in the reactor with negügible removal
taking place in the clarifier.

As should be expected the nitrification rate during phase 3 is almost 100% more
compared to the rates for the other two periods. Sears (1995) in his studies also observed
an average specific nitrification rate of 2.4 mg NHa-N (gVSS.h)-' in his reactors using the

influent from NEWPCC at l20C with 2.5 hours HRT at 15 d SRT, which is comparable to
the rate achieved during the phase 3 of this study. However, the average rate he achieved

when considering the whole system biomaqs was only 0.93 mg NH4-N (gVSS.h)-r at
similar pH values compared to 2.31 mg NÉI+-N (gVSS.h)-t for this study. McClintlock er

al. (1993) observed an aerobic specific rate of 1.527 mg NlIa-N (gVSS h)-' and 1.344 mg
MI4-N (gVSS h)-' at 15 and

100C respectiv'ely which are very

low when compared to the

rates observed in the 3rd phase of this srudy. On the other hand, Wild et al. (1970)

Table

STUDY PERIODS

SRT

5.5.

Specific Nitrification Rates

REAC. C

SYS. C

SYS. D

REAC. E

SYS. E

mg NlIa-N,.moue¿ (g VSS h)-1

(days)
Phase

REAC. D

1

15

t.12

1.64

1.50

1.63

0.94

t.69

20

0.89

1.24

0.94

r.32

0.87

r.21

10

2.38

2.31

2.11

1.96

2.14

2.09

(Aug. 3,'94 - Feb. 13,'95)
Phase 2

(Feb. 14 - April 20,1995)

Phase 3

(April21 - June 9,1995)

20

30

"REAC. - denotes that onþ reactor biomass (aerobic)
used in the calculation
USYS.

- denotes that total system biomass used in the calculation
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observed a maximum rate of 3.70 mg

NIù-N (gVSS h)-t at a pH of 8.4 and

forecast a

minimum rate of 1.60 mg NII4-N (gVSS h)-r at a pH of 7.0 at 120C. They claimed that
outside a pH range of 7.8
(gVSS h)-' at a pH

to 8.9 less than

50%o

of the optimum rate (3.70 mg NII¿-N

of 8.4) occurred. It can be clearly

seen from the table that this is

definitely not valid in the 3rd snrdy phase when all the reactors were at near 100%

removal. This probably due to better acclimation of the bacteria to the

reactor

environment

Vuoriranta et al. (1993) in their srud-"- with a pilot scale plant at 130C and pH

of

6-2, very similar to this study, but using air instead of pure oxygen, observed specific
nitrification rates between 0.6 mg NlIa-N (*eVSS h)-' and 0.8 mg NFI4-N (gVSS h)-t.
These values are very

low. Simila¡

systems were under severe

values were observed during this study when the

inhibition Chudoba and Pannier (1994) however achieved a

much higher rate ranging from 3.08 mg NH+-N (gVSS h)-' at l00C

to 7.8 mg N}I4-N

(gVSS h)-t at 200C. He attributed this to overaeration causing high DO in the mixed
liquor and to the presence of fixed media biomass in the reactor, since the system he used
was a combined suspended and fixed reactor. Rusten et al. (1995) also achieved higher

than expected specific rates ranging from 3.8 mg NI{4-N (gVSS- h)-t at 9.30C to 5.9 mg

NII4-N (gVSS h)-t at 7.80C in

a moving bed

bio-filrn reactor.

The values given in the table clearly show the inhibition experienced by the three
systems during the winter months and their recovery in the final phase of the experiment.

A study of figures 5.g, 5.10 and 5.11 verifies the inhibition of the microorganisms. These
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Figure 5.9. Train C - Orygen Uptake Rate : The initial OUR readings were taken
during the height of inhibition and then carried out on a weekly basis. The inhibition is
still clearly seen with OIIR closely matching the inhibition and recovery pattem of the
nitrification rate.
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Figure 5.11. Train E - Oxygen Uptake Rate: The effects of inhibition is most severe
on this system since the OUR readings are lowest for this train. Once recovered though
this system maintained the highest OIIR rates probably due to larger inventory of biomass
due to higher SRT.

figures show the oxygen uptake rate (OLIR)

of the bacteria,

measured

at the

same

temperature as their respective reactors (120C), versus the nitrification rate in the reactor

(aerobic), starting from February 10, 1995, when these tests were started. The systems
were experiencing a drastic deterioration in nitrification during this period of the study.
These tests were then initiated as a meâns

to observe the health of the bacteria in the

system.

The above graphs clearly ülustrates that the bacteria were highly inhibited at the
start of the tests withthe oURvalue about 5.0 mg oz,.,ou.a.(g vSS

h)-'.

The specific

nitrification rate during this period ¡rnged from 0.75 to 2.0 mg NII+-Nremove¿ (g VSS h)-'.
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Table 5.6 shows the average specific oxygen uptake rates for the entire study

period. The OLIR and the specific nitrification rate has the same pattern of

progress

through the study period, which is conclusive in the fact that the nitrifiers were highty
inhibited till the beginning of phass 3. when they started to recover. The inhibition seemed

to have reached a peak in the end of March 1995. All the three systems behaved in

Íumner. It should also be noted that since the tests were taken on the reactor

simüar

Table

STI.IDY PERIODS

5.6.
SRT

Specific Oxygen Uptake Rates (^t l20C)

REAC. C

REAC. D
mg

(days)
Phase

a

Oz.e,nou.d

REAC. E

(g VSS h)-1

1

15

4.97

5.59

5.r3

20

5.13

4.81

4.84

10

6.77

(Aug. 3,'94 - Feb. 13,'95)
Phase 2

(Feb. 14 - April20,1995)

Phase 3

(Aprü 21 - June 9, 1995)

20

6.95

30

.REAC.
#SYS.

8.13

- denotes that onþ reactor biomass used in the calculation

- denotes that total system biomass used in the calculation
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biomass and not exclusively on the nit¡ifier population this suggests that the heterotrophs

were inhibited as well during this period. This provides conclusive proof that the
inhibition was due to some unknown influent content rather than an operational problem.
Similarly, the inhibition cannot be attributed to a variation in Frrrq : M since this remained
relatively constant through the period of this sfudy as can be seen from Table 5.3.

As can be seen from the figures and the table, except for train C which showed

a

slight improvement in its average OUR after SRT ardjustment to 20 days, the other two
systems actually had lower

OIIRs' at 20 d SRT in phase 2 than at 15.d SRT of phase 1.

This also illustrates the severe inhibition experienced by the systems during this period. In

contrast, the phase 3 OIIR vaiues are much higher. and the values ranged from 6.77 mg

oz (E vss h)-t for train

c at 10 day SRT to 8.13 mB oz (g vss

h)-t for train E at 30 d

SRT, indicating that the inhibitive period was over and that the bacteria had regained their
health.

Conclusion

The specific nitrification rates (SNR) and the oKygen uptake rates (OUR) showed

similar patterns
presence

of inhibition through the various study periods thus

confirming the

of some unknown inhibitor in the influent during this period. The heterotrophs

were also inhibited during this period thus confrming an unknown inhibitor in the influent.

The SNR and OUR values observed during periods of complete nitrification were well
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within the range of values predicted by v-arious researchers but, generally for a higher pH

range. Hence, it is concluded that, high DO and sufficient acclimation can provide
acceptable nitrification efficiency af L20C at an average reactor pH of 6.2.

5.6.2

Carbon To Nitrogen Ratio

(CÆ.{

Ratio)

The carbon : nitrogen ratio of the influent has always been considered significant in

its effect on nitrification. A higher CÀ{ ratio indicated a higher level of carbon present in

the influent which provided a better environment for the heterotrophs. Such an
environment will conceivably be disadvantageous to the nitrifiers due to the possibility

of

the heterotrophs crowding out the nitrifiers with their higher growth rate. Hence, the
success

of a single stage carbon oxidation/nitrification

system

will

depend upon the

influent having a suitable CAI ratio.

The influent carbon used for this calculation is the influent total soluble organic
carbon (SOC) and the influent nitrogen used is the influent total

TKN.

Figures 5.72,5.13

and 5.14 illustrates the effect of the CA{ ratio on the nitrification rates on the three
systems. The dependency of nitrification on the varying CAI ratio is clearly evident from
these graphs.

It is especially strong for train C. A comparison of influent

the degradable organic carbon in the influent is shown in Table 5.7.
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Figure 5.14. Train E - Influent C/N Ratio vs Nitrifïcation Rate: The effects of
varying influent CA{ ratio is least evident in this system . This is believed to be due to the
larger inventory of nitrifying biomass present in this reactor maintained by a high SRT of
30 days. This probably shields the nitrifiers from severe ill effects of heterotrophic
competition due to high influent carbon concentration.

In order to clearly understand the implicatiors of the effect of CA{ ratio on the
nitrification process, the above gaphs and the values in the table should be studied in

conjunction. It can be seen from the gapbs that C/¡{ ratio and nitrification rate has an
inverse relationship i.e., the nitrification rate increases as the influent C/lr{ ratio decreases
and vice versa. This is true in all the th¡ee

trains. The average influent CA{ ratio is given

in the above table for each phase ofthe study. The degradable organic carbon content
shown in Table 5.7 is the average concentration of organic carbon that is removed by each
train.

c2

Table

5.7.

Comparison of Influent Total CA{ Ratio and Degradable Carbon

STUDY PERIODS

Phase

.Biodegradable

SRT

Infl. CN

(Days)

CRatio)

T¡ain C

Train D

Train E

15

r.31

t6.94

14.17

11.40

20

1.15

19.03

19.06

19.24

10

1.20

16.63

20

1.20

30

1.20

Organic Carbon (mgil)

1

(Aug. 3,'94 - Feb. 13,'95)
Phase 2

(Feb. 14 - April 20,1995)

Phase 3

(April21 - June 9,1995)

.Biodegradable

18.34

18.81

Organic Carbon = Inlluent SOC - Effluent SOC

(EfïIuent SOC is considered as non-biodegradable)

During phase 2 when all the trains were maintaining a SRT of 20 days, it can
seen that the average influent CA{

during phase

I

ratio is 1.15 compared to the average ratio of

and 1.20 during phase

3.

be

1.31

According to the figures this should mean that

nitrification should be at its best during this period. However, this period corresponds to
the worst period of nitrification throughout the sfudy period. This can be explained by a
careful consideration of the values of the degradable carbon content in the various trains.

It

should be noted that in phase 2 the average degradable organic carbon content is much
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higher than the other two phases. This is the critical factor that controls the perforïnance

of the nitrifiers. The increased concentration of organic carbon promotes an environment
more suited to heterotrophs than autotrophs. This causes the nitrifiers to be crowded out
by the heterotrophs. This also explains the considerable ammonia removal in the clarifier
during this period as shown in the figures 5.5 to 5.7.

Since most of the carbon is removed in the reactor, the clarifier acts as a secondary

nitrifying reactor. As mentioned before the presence of dissolved oxygen up to 2 mg L-'
ensures that enough oxygen is present for nitrification

to occur. AIso, most of the carbon

is degraded by the time it reaches the clarifier thus promoting a better environment for the

nitrifiers, since there is less competition from the heterotrophs at this

point.

This

argument can be used to justfy the necessþ of separate stage nitrification where two
reactors are provided in series with separate clarifiers for each. The first reactor is used

for the exclusive removal of ca¡bon

w-hile the second one

is used as a pure nitrifying

reactor and thus reducing the dependence on clarifier for any Nlf4-N removal

.

This will

provide superior and stable control of the nitrification process.

It can also be observed from the above

table that, the degraded carbon in phase 3

(corresponds to nearly 100% ammonia removal) increases as the SRT increases. This is
due to the fact that a lower SRT maintains a lower biomass inventory while a higher SRT

maintains a larger inventory. The larger biomass inventory causes more influent organic
carbon to be degraded and assimilated for new biomass production.
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Conclusion

In-fluent CÀl ratio had a significant impact on nitrification but was influenced by
the system SRT. Higher SRT systerns are less affected by the influent C/N variation. The
degradable organic content is the critical component in the total influent carbon content

that hâs the most significant impact on nit¡ification. During the inhibitive period, high

influent degradable carbon content provided

a

more conducive environment for

heterotrophs than autotrophs in the reactor, thus causing considerable NII¿-N removal in
the clarifier.

5.6.3 Effects Of TKN loading
Total Kjeldatrl Nitrogen (TIO|) consists of both ammonia and organic nitrogen.
The presence of organic nitrogen also means the presence of some form of organic carbon.

This in turn mea¡s that TKN loading can have a critical impact on nitrification. Table 5.3
shows the

It

TKN loading range for each system during each distinct periods of the study.
may be noted that although the average TKN loading for the various periods

ranged between 0.06

to 0.08 g TKN (g VSS d)-', there is wide variation of the loading

during the füst two study periods. The loading raried from a low of 0.02 g TKN (g VSS

d)-' for train D to a high of 0.15 g TKN (g VSS d)-1 for train

C.

The second phase of the

study also shows a similar wide range of fluctuation. However, the range of fluctuation
during the third period of study is onty beween 0.04 to 0.08 g TKN(g VSS
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d)-'. This is a

very significant observatior¡ since the third period corresponds to a high removal of TKN
and ammonia-nitrogen in all the systems. The impact
apparent when

of these loading become

more

TKN removals were plotted against the TKN loading for the various trains.

Figures 5.15, 5.16 and 5.17 cleariy illustrates the effect of TKN loading on TKN removal.
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removal is observed as the TKN loading increases on the systern
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5.17. Train E - TKN Loading vs TIí\ Removal:

The effect of TKN loading
becomes increasingly pronounced as the SRT increases. The effect of TKN loading on
TKN removal is most apparent in this system with a 30 d SRT.

The figures clearly show a decreasing trend in TKN removal as the TKN loading
increases.

It can also be observed that

in the range

of

highest removals were achieved for a

0.04 to 0.08 g TKN (g VSS

TKN loading

d)-'. It must be noted however, that these

values existed not only during the 3rd phase of the study, but also during the other two
phases when the removals were

at its r*'orst. But the figures show consistent high

removals at low loading rates. This implies a strong correlation between the loading rates
and the removals and also proves that

it is true under all circumstances. Hall and Murphy

(1985) also noted that increased TICIII loading had a detrimental effect on Nitrosomonas
activity while it had a positive effect on Nitrobacter actívity. They were unable to provide
an explanation,of this phenomenon since no parameters were changed during the data
collection period

The carbon content of organic nitrogen in TKN also

pþs

a crucial part in the

overall effect of TKN loading on nitrification This is established by the fact that the wide

fluctuation in the influent organic carbon content coincided with the fluctuations in the

TKN loading. Hence, it can also be stated that the contribution of the organic carbon
content of the influent TKN to the total organic carbon loading has a significant effect on
the nitrification in the systems.

It also suggests the possibility that the organic content of

TKN is of the more readily degradable variety. The adverse effects of increased inflow of
degradable organic carbon in the systems on nitrification have already been discussed in
detail under sub-section 5.6.2.
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Conclusion

It is concluded that the increased TKN loading experienced by the systems during
phases 1 and 2 contributed

to the lower nitrification efficiency. The increased organic

carbon loading due to the organic carbon content in TKN is believed to be one reason for
this deterioration.

5.6.4 pH And Alkalinity
In a closed reactor the COz produced during the reactions
headspace of the

in

the

reactor. In time a certain amount of COz dissolves back into the mixed

liquor causing a drop in the
headspace

accumulates

pH. A maximum of

I0o/o

of COz was observed in the

in all the reactors. The pH never dropped below 6.0 in any ofthe

reactors.

However, Sears (1995) in his studies previousþ with the same influent experienced a pH
drop down to 5.9 in one of the trains operated at 120C. In general though the pH in his
trains remained at about 6.I at 120C. This is consistent with results during this research.
Sears (1995) experienced a pH drop

to 5.7 in tw'o trains that were maintained at240C.

Since at 2.5 h HRT a large inventory of the biomass is in the clarifier, a significant

amount of COz produced escapes into the atmosphere. All trains maintained a headspace
COz in the range of 6

to 10%. Due to the higher solubility of COz in lower temperatures a

significant amount of the gas is in a dissolved state in the mixed liquor. Researchers like

Wild er al.. (1971), Srinath et al.. (1976), and Loveless and Painter (1968)
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have

documented an optimum pH between

problems \¡/ere encountered

7 and 8 for nitrification. In this

research, no

in maintaining a very high ammonia removal (>95%)

consistently at a pH of 6.1 in all the reactors. The same observations were made by Sears

(1995).

Sears (1995) achieved consistent high ammonia removals (>95%) at

both

120C

and240C. This is consistent with the findings of Haug and McCarty (1912) who found
nitrification to be feasible at a pH of 6.0 and Stankewich (1972) who achieved consistent
nitrification at a pH between 5.8 and 6.0.

Although Randatl and Buth (1984) found nitrite accumulation to occur at l20C and
14uC, no such accumulation was observed during this

study. This clearly illustrates the

fact that once the nitrifiers are acclimated to the lower pH in the reactor, consistent high
nitrification can be achieved.

Effect of nitrification on alkaliniqv- is well documented by various

researchers.

Stoichometrically 7.I4 mgl-r as CaCO¡ of atkalinity is believed to be destroyed for every
mgl--r ofNII¿-N oxidized to NO:-N. Therefore, a system ha,ri.rg an influent that is limited

in alkalinity will not achieve complete nitrification. In practice,3.57 mg L-r of NII¿-N
alkalinity is contributed

to the system, by the mineralization of

organic nitrogen to

ammonia and a certain amorurt of ammonia is destroyed in the assimilation of ammonia.
Hence, the actual alkalinity destruction wül reflect all the above factors. Scearce et al.

(1980) proposed the following formula for the calculation

of

theoretical alkalinity

destruction:

Alk destr. :3.57[(filtrate organic N)-(synthesized N)]-7.l4(TKN-synthesized l'Ð . . . (5.1)
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A modified version of the above formula given below, was

used

for the determination of

the theoretical alkalinity destruction for this sfudy:

Alk. destr. : 7.14[(TKN) - Synthesized Nl - 3.57(Filtrate Org. N - Synthesized N) . ..(5.2)

TKN

represents (TKNTNFLUENT - TKN¡¡ry¡¡61.¡¡ )

Org. N represents (Organic Nnrplue¡n - Organic Nerrlu¡¡n )

Synthesized

N

represents the assimilated

N by the biomass formed everyday which under

steady state conditions is assumed to be equal to the V/AS.

Synthesized

N is generally calculated on the basis of

percent

WAS. The nitrogen content of a microorganism is approximately

N

12.4%o

present in the

of its total

nurss.

As mentioned previously in this report, the SRTs' of the systems were maintained on the
basis of system biomass (Total VSS in system) and not just on the basis of the aerobic

fraction of the total biomass (reactor VSS). However, the nitrogen removal in the clarifier
varied widely during the study period. But when WAS is wasted every day on the basis of

total system VSS, this is not considered and therefore, approximately

50o/o

of NII¿-N

removal is assumed to be taking place in the reactor. In practice, this leads to the wastage

of more WAS when N}I4-N removal in clarifier is less thafl 50% and less wastage when

NII4-N removal in clarifier is more than 50o/o. This leads to a significant error in

the

determination of theoretical assimiiated N by the biomass. In order to compensate for this
type of error, in this researcl¡ the synthesized N was calculated by determining the percent

Nlf4-N removal in the clarifier and then assuming that, that percentage of biomass in the
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clarifier is responsible for the nitrification occurring in the clarifier. The WAS contributed

by the clarifier for maintaining the required SRT, is then calculated on the basis of this
amount of clarifier biomass. Figures 5.18. 5.19 and 5.20 show the plots for theoretical
alkalinity destruction against the actual alkalinity destruction. As can be clearly seen, the
points are very close to the theoretical alkalinity destruction

line. This

shows that the

logic behind the calculations is correct.
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The diagonal line represents the line of theoretical alkalinity destruction. The
points below the line represents denitrification occurring in the systems. The extent of
denitrification in the systems were alw-ays below 20%.

It

must be noted that while the

acttral alkalinity of the influent and efluent \¡/as measured immediately after the sample

collectior¡ the TKN and other parameters u-ere anaþed for, after some days from the day

of coilection. These

analyses were carried

some error in the final results

¿ts

out on preserved samples. This will

some changes can be expected

samples during the time elapsed before the analyses are carried

to be the reason for the deviation of

cause

to occur in the preserved

out. This error is believed

points lying above the theoretical alkalinity

destruction line on the graphs.

Table 5.8 shows the nitrogen balance for all the three systems on May 29, 1995.

The WAS used for this calculation is modified as mentioned before in order to

be

representative of the actual ammonia remov-al achieved in the reactors and the clarifiers.

As expected the system with the lowest SRT has lowest NH4-N assimilation and also the
lowest %denitrification. Both these factors increase as the SRT increases. The higher
Yodemtrifrcation in the systems with higher SRT is due to the presence of a larger biomass

inventory in the clarifier. Train C u¡ith iOd SRT maintained only a very small percentage

of its total

biomass

in the cla¡ifier and hence the almost negligible amoturt of

denitrification.

The average % denitrification was about 10Yo for the whole study period in all the
systems. This is understandable when considering the fact that the dissolved oxygen in the
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clarifier never fell below

2 mg L-t throughout the study period. The observed

denitrification is attributed to the presence of a large inventory of biomass in the clarifier
at any given time for a system at2.5 hour HRT.

TABLE 5.8. Nitrogen Balance on May 29,lggs
TRAIN C

TRAIN D

TRAIN E

15.36

15.62

ts.62

Assimilated N (mg L-1)

s.1 I

3.10

1.85

SRT (days)

10

20

30

TKNnrFrgE¡¡¡ (mg L-t)

3t.24

31.24

3t.24

TKNspp¡¡rsvr (mg L-1)

2.76

2.24

3.46

o- (mg L-t)

23.12

23.44

2t.62

Total N¡¡ (mg L-t)

31.24

31.24

3t.24

Total Ns6 (mg L-t)

30.99

28.78

26.93

0.82

7.89

t3.82

Parameters

Flow (L

NO¡+NOz

o/o

d')

Denitrification

Total Nour

:

Assimilated

N:

WAS

Tl(}'{prrruæNr + NO3+NOz ¡rrLUElû + Assimilated N
based on %N incorporated into the cell (approx.

: based on % WAS responsible

I2.4%)

x

WAS / Flow

for nitrification (clarifier portion of biomass

calculated on the basis of %Nll¿-N removed in the clarifier)
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Conclusion

The large inventory of biomass in the clarifier caused significant amount of CO2 to
escape into the atmosphere. This prevented the reactor pH from dropping below 6.0.

High nitrification efficiency was achiev-ed at this low pH due to sufficient acclimation of
the bacteria. Denitrification in the clarifier showed a linear relationship with the SRT

of

the systems, lower SRT produced lower denitrification and vice-versa. The determination

of assimilated N by the biomass should be based on the biomass in the reactor and that
percent of biomass in the clarifier equiv'alent to the percent NI{4-N removal that occur in
the clarifier.

5.6.5 Nitrifier Fraction Present In The System
MetcaHand Eddy (1991) states that the nitrifier fraction in a system depends on
the BODs/TKN ratio. They also state tåat a system with a BOD5/TKN ratio greater than

5 is considered a

single stage carbon oxidation/nitrification process.

No

BODs

measurements were taken during this research. However, soluble organic carbon (SOC)

was measured on a regular basis during the experimental duration. The SOCiTKN ratio

of the influent was found to be in the range of 1.26 to 1.10. Caponetto (1994) in her
studies using the same influent found the ratio of the influent BOD5/SOC ratio

to

be

between 1.2to 1.4. This gives a corresponding BOD5/TKN ratio to be in the range of 1.5

to 1.8.

According

to Metcalf and Eddy (1991) these values are typical of
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that

encountered

in

separate stage nitrification systems. They suggests

that for

BODsiTKN ratio, a nitrifier fraction between 12 and 2I%o can be expected
maintained in the reactors. However

this

to

be

it is unreasonable to expect to maintain these

percentages in a single stage nitrification s.vstem like the one used for this research.

Table 5.9 shows the BODs/TI3I versus the Yo nitrifier fraction pfesent in each

system. The

o/o

nitrifier fraction was determined theoretically using the formula given

under section 4.4.5. The percentages given in the table are for the entire duration of the

study. The nitrifier fractions

present

in the reactors are nowhere near that of

percentage suggested by Metcalf and Eddy (1991)

the

for the corresponding BODs/TKN

ratios, which are usually encountered in separate stage systems, suggesting a limitation on

the nitrifier population that can be maintained in single stage systems. However, the
nitrifier fraction present in the reactors does correspond to the fractions suggested (2.9 to
5.4%) by the authors for a single stage system, except for train E during the final study
period at 30 d SRT for which it is slightþ on the higher side of the suggested value. Even

this value can be considered reasonable for a single stage system \^iithin the margin of
elÏors.

As expected, dwing the 3rd phase ofthe srudy the nitrifier fraction increases as the
SRT increases in the three trains and the lvstems are no longer under inhibition. The SRT
was increased from 15 days to 20 days during the 2nd phase of the study. However, from
the table it can be seen that the increase in the nitrifier fraction is negligible. In the case

of

train D, it actually decreased. This fact also points to the presence of a strong inhibitor in

the influent during this period. Comparing the values,
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it is clear that the suggestion

TABLE 5.9. Influent BODs/TKN versus calculated Nitrifïer Fraction in the system

I

Study Period - 2

13)

(Feb. 14 - April20)

Study Period SRT
Influent

(Aug.3-Feb.

1.24

1.80

Study Period - 3

(April2l

- June 9)

t.44

BOD5/TKN
Nitrifier Fraction
15

TRAIN C

1.93%

20

1.96%
3.12%

10
15

TRAIN D

2.78%

20

2.01%

20
15

TRAIN E

4.85%

t.6t%

20

r.77%

30

Metcalf & Eddy
(1ee1)

6.34%

Nitrifier Fraction - (2.9 to

5.4%o

for Single Stage Nitrification)

BOD5ÆKN - (5 and above for Single Stage Nitrification)

already made in section 5.6.2 for the necessþ of a separate stage nitrification systen¡ be
considered seriously for the best nitrification results. This is because the initial carbon

oxidation reactor will likely shield the nitrifiers in the secondary nitri$ing reactor from the

inhibitory compounds present in the influent since heterotrophs are better equipped to
degrade these compounds.
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Figures 5.21

to 5.23 illustrates the effect of varying nitrifier fractions on the

specific nitrification rate for the th¡ee systems. As expected, a higher presence of nitrifiers

in the system enhances the nitrification performance of the system. Comparing the plots

of the three trains however shows that. although the nitrifier fraction
maldmum

increases

ûom

a

of nearly 3.75% for train C to a maximum of \Yo for train E, the specific

nitrification rate remained between 2.4 and 3.0 mgNlI+-N,.*ou.d (g VSS hr)-l. In fact, train

C \¡¡ith the 10 d SRT records the highest rate. This is because the specific rate is
calculated by using the whole reactor biomass and

for the same amount of NII¿-N

removed, train C will return a higher value because of the lower concentration of biomass
due to the lower SRT.
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5.21. Train C - Nitrifier Fraction vs Nitrification Rate:

Even with a nitrifier
percentage of only 4% tlxs system still achieves comparable nitrification rates as the other
two systems. The lower percentages of nitrifiers \¡/ere present in the systems during the
period of inhibition.
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5.22. Train D - Nitrifier Fraction vs Nitrifîcation Rate: This

Figure

system
maintains a higher nitrifier population due to its higher SRT, but its overall nitrification
rate is actually lower than train C zuggesting no significant advantage in increasing the
SRT above 15 days.
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5.23. Train E - Nitrifier Fraction vs Nitrification Rate: As expected

this

system has the highest nitrifier population (8%) but has similar nitrification rates as train
C. This clearly indicates that this system SRT of 30 days is of no advantage since it does
not show any significant improvement in performance when compared to the system with
10 d SRT.
r00

But more importantly, this also suggests that by increasing the SRT to 30 days
from 10 days to maintain more nitrifiers in the reactors will not necessarily
nitrification significantly for this influent.

A i5

enhance

day SRT should return similar ammonia

nitrogen removals. In fact, during the early stages of data collection all the systems were
at 15 days SRT and were achieving near 100% removals as can be seen from the ammonia
and

TKN removal graphs shown earlier in the report. Hence, it can be stated confidently

that under proper conditions 15 days SRT will provide adequate ammonia nitrogen
removal and any increase

in SRT will be difficult to justi$ when

compared

to

the

improvement in nitrification that can be achieved by such an increase

Conclusion

Due to the weak nature of the influent, increasing the SRT above 15 days will not

yield significant improvement in nitrification efficiency since at 15

d

SRT, sufficient

nitrifier population is present in the system to degrade the influent TKN completely when
the systems were not under inhibition- When the systems were under inhibition increasing

the SRT did not produce any increase in nitrifier population thus demonstrating the
presence of an inhibitor.

l0l

3./

SIudge Production and Settling Characteristics

Sludge production in biological treatment systems is a factor of the SRT that is

maintained in these systems. Since the SSRT was varied from 10 d

to 30 d, it

was

possible to observe the effect of this change on the sludge production of the three systems.

The average sludge production was 0.772 g d't,0.466

g dt, 0.449 g d-' and 0.29I g d-l,

for 10, 15,20 and 30 d SRT. It canbe observed that the sludge production

increased as

the SRT decreased. Figure 5.24 illustrates this effect of SRT on sludge production.
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Figure 5.24. Effect of SRT on Sludge Production: The significant increase in sludge
production from 15 d SRT to l0 d SRT possibly indicates the explosive growth of
heterotrophic bacteria rather tlan nitrifiers. This could explain the possible difficuþ in
maintaining a viable nitrifier population in single stage reactors at low SRT's.
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It

can be seen that there is a significant increase in sludge production when the

SRT is decreased from 15 d to 10 d, due to the fact that this SRT generally corresponds to
the growth phase of heterotrophic bacteria. Compared to thç amount of sludge produced

at 15 to 30 day SRT's, the sludge produced at 10 d SRT is nearly 95%o more. This
obviously favours the growth of heterotrophs rather than autotrophs. The average yield
co-efficient of nitrifiers for the three systems determined using Lineweaver-Burke plots,

returned a value

of 0.08 gVSS

(eNHo-1.Ð-t compared

to 0.58 gVSS

(gCOD)-' for

heterotrophs, which is lower than the range suggested by Metcalf and Eddy (1991) of 0.1

to 0.3 gVSS (gNþ-l$-r. This

suggests that maintaining a viable nitrifier population in a

single stage nitrification system at low SRT's may be troublesome. However, in this
research almost complete nitrification was achieved even at 10

d SRT, when not under

inhibition. This is probably due to the combined effects of a weak influent, low
temperature and a high oxygen content in the systern

It

remains

to be seen

whether

similar results can be achieved consistently at 10 d SRT in a larger scale system.

The sludge settling cha¡acteristics a¡e usually described using the sludge volume
index (SVÐ as the indicator.

A S\II value in excess of 150 mL g-t for a sludge generally

describes a bulking condition.

A value near i00 mL

g-1

is considered near ideal sludge

settling condition. Cause of bulking condition in the sludge is generally caused by an
abtmdance

of

filamental organisrns

in the clarifier.

Excessive growth

of

filamental

organisms in a system are generally attributed to the low F/lvI of the influent, low DO and

low

pH. Pin floc formation

is the other extreme where no fi.laments are present for the
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TABLE 5.f 0. SVI values during the study period

I

Study Period - 2

13)

(Feb. 14 - April20)

Study Period Systems

SRT

101

146

15

t63

20
20

99

15

TRAIN E

- June 9)

t42

20
10

TRAIN D

(April2l

t49

15

TRAIN C

(Aug.3 - Feb.

Study Period - 3

122

20

129
o1
JI

30

'SVI values in mL g-t

floc forming bacteria to attach themselves thus causing them to break up into small pin
flocs. This condition is usuaþ represented by a low SVI value and high concentration of
suspended solids in the

efluent- The average SVI values during the various study periods

are shown in Table 5.10.

Studying the table shows a marked variation of average SVI values between the
various study phases. Except for train C both trains D and E shows an increase in their

SVI value from lst phase to the 2nd phase. Even the drop in train C is only marginal.
This increase in SVI values coincides with the increase in the inhibition to nitrification in
all the systems.

It is interesting to note that during the winter months,

the NE'WPCC also

experiences a drastic deterioration in their sludge dewatering operation. The polymer
usage almost triples during this period in the treatment plant and the supernatant from the
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centrifuges to the head of the plant experiences a considerable increase in suspended solids
and ammonia concentrations. In the 3rd phase, nitrification has resumed to nearly 100%
and the average SVI values drops considerably to around 100 mL

g-'. This shows a direct

correlatio n between settling and nitrifi cation.

Figures 5.25

to 5.27 shows the plots of three trains

illustrating the effect of

nitrification on the SVI value of the mixed liquor. Although current understanding of the

effect of nitrification on SVI suggests that nitrifl.ing systems produces poor sludge
settling, the graphs shows exactly the opposite effect. Trains C and D especially, show a
strong correlation between nitrification and

SVI. Train E however showed little variation

although in the 3rd phase of the sfudy when ammonia removals were at near l00o/o, a
noticeable drop in SVI may be observed. Higher nitrification clearly produced a better
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Figure 5.25. Train C - SVI vs ToNH¿-N Removal: This graph clearly indicates that
good nitrification provides better settling at low temperatures. When the systems were at
near 100% nitrificatior¡ the SVI values always stayed in the ideal settling range of 80 120 mL g-'.
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settling sludge. Similar results were also observed during the fulI scale studies conducted
at the NEWPCC.

The SVI values rose

¿N

high as 210 mL g-' at the peak of inhibition when the

ammonia removals were at 20o/o. As the systems recovered from the inhibition and

nitrification improved and a dramatic decrease in the SVI values were observed. As the
ammonia removal increased from 20o/o to near l00yo, the SVI values decreased from a

high

of 210 mL g-t to a low of 40 mT. g-r.

The efluent suspended solids concentration

was always below 10 mg L-t and þence pin floc formation can be ruled out.

Another significant observation is revealed in Table 5.10. During Phase 3, when

all the systems were at near 100% removals, the average SVI values decreases as the
SSRT increases. This suggest that higher SRT produces better settling.

The reactor mixed liquor suspended solids was always above 5000 mg L-I and the

retum activated sludge (RAS) concentrations were always around 10,000 mg

L-r. It

should be noted however, that the cla¡ifiers were not modeled for thorough sludge
settlability studies. The clarifiers were designed for aretentiontime of 3.5 hours in order

to duplicate the conditions at NEWPCC. These settlability results are only for the purpose
of providing guidance to any pilot studies that may be planned for the future. However, it
can be stated quite confidently that these results do show that nitrification

at

120C in pure

oxygen reactors improves the settling cha¡acteristics of the sludge corsiderably.

t07

If

these results a¡e confinned by clarifier modeling studies in a pilot scale the

engineering significance of

it is significant.

Better settling characteristics imply smaller

clarifiers which in turn means considerable savings in money and power consumption.

Conclusion

Sludge production increased significantly

at 10 d SRT and hence, provides a more

conducive environment for the high growth heterotrophs than autotrophs. This suggests

possible difficulties in maintaining consisent high nitrification efficiency at low SRT's.

The low sludge yield coefficient also zuggests that the SSRT should be at least 15d to
maintain

a viable

nitrifier population for achieving consistent nitrification.

Higher SRT produces lower SVI values thus indicating a significant effect by SRT
on settling.

Settling properties

of the sludge was found to be directly

dependent on the

nitrification efficiency. High nitrification efficiency produced excellent sludge settling
characteristics with the average SVI values ranging from 91

to

101 mL g-r in all the

systems. This could mean smaller cla¡ifiers in nitrifying plants although firther clarifier
modeling studies are required to confirm this conclusion.
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CHAPTER 6.0
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A bench

scale study on the

feasibiþ of long term nitrification was conducted

at

the University of Manitoba Environmental Engineering Laboratory. This was the second
phase of the nitrification

sfudy. The fi¡st phase of the study was conducted by

Sears,

(1995), who investigated the various paremeters necessary to establish a viable nitrifying
biomass to treat the primary efluent from the North End Water Pollution Control Center.

The second phase (this srudy) investigated the long term stabüity of the
nitrification process once nitrification is established in the reactors. Three single stage
ca¡bon oxidation-nitrification f¡ains (trains C, D and E) were maintained at 120C. The
hydraulic retention was 2.5 hours in the reactor (based on Qnnw). Primary efluent from

the NEWPCC collected at 1 PM corresponded

to a 7 ANI'îush time". The data

collection commenced on August 1994 and continued till June 1995. The sludge retention

time of the reactors were manipulated during the study to observe its effects on the
nitrification process.

This study was divided into 3 distinct periods. The first period had all the three
trains at 15 day SRT beginning from August 5,1994. The second period had all the trains

at 20 days SRT beginning from February 14, 1995. The third period had train C at 10 d

r09

SRT, train D at 20 d SRT and train E at 30 d SRT beginning from April 21, 1995. The
whole study was concluded on June 9, 1995.

After extensive analyses the following conclusions were arrived upon after

the

study:

1. Long term nitrification at l20C in a single

stage carbon oxidation-nitrification

reactor is feasible at a wide range of SSRT from 10 to 30 days.

2. NI{4-N
12oC and2.5

3.

removal in excess of 95% was found to be feasible during the study at

hHRT

The stability of the nitrification process deteriorated due

to an unknown

inhibitor in the influent starting from November 15, 1994. The performance dipped from

>

95o/o

to less thaî

40o/o

during this period. A decrease in the inert fraction of the mixed

Iiquor suspended solids were also noted during this period, which may have exposed the

nitrifiers

to a higher degree of

competition from the heterotrophs. The inhibition

continued through the winter montls
recovering, and by

tíll March 1995, when all the systems

April 11, 1995 the s-vstems went back to

started

>95Yo ammonia removal

again.

4. At the SRT of 15 days or more with a 2.5 hour reactor HRT, significant
inventory of biomass was maintained in the clarifier and the clarifier DO was never less
tharl 2 mg

L-t.

This caused it to behave like a reactor with up

to

40%o

of the overall

ammonia removal observed in the cla¡ifier although total ammonia removal was greater

ll0

tharL

95% in the systems, immediately following the end of the inhibitive period. The

removals in the clarifier cannot be quantified since, the clarifiers were not modeled to
duplicate the existing ones at NEWPCC. However, the reactor is capable of complete
degradation of the influent NI{4-N when it is not under inhibitive conditions.

5. An increase

in the TKN loading to values greater than 0.08 g TKN(g VSS dft

caused a substantial decrease in the nitrification performance. This was found

to be true

under all conditions and not just during the inhrbitive period.

, 6.

The specific nitrification rates in the reactors varied from a low of 0.87 mg

Nlf4-N (gVSS.h)-r in train E at

15 d SRT during the peak

of inhibition in the second phase

of the study period to 2.38 mg NII+-N (gVSS.h)-t-in train C with l0 d SRT during the 3rd
phase of the study when all the reactors were above 95Vo ammonia removal consistently.

7.

The inhibition of the biomass from November 1994 ttll, March 1995 was

confirmed by Oxygen Uptake Rate (OLIR) tests that were carried out, once per week,

using o>rygen sensitive electrodes on the aerobic portion of the biomass, at the same
temperature as the reactor set-up. The average OUR dropped from 5.2 mgOz (g VSS h)-'

during the füst phase of the study to 4.8 *gOr (g VSS

h¡t

during the second phase and

then recovered to up to 8.13 mgO2 (g VSS h)-t in train E (30 d SRT) and 6.77 mgOz (E
VSS

hf

intrain C (10 d SRT).

8.

The effect of varying influent characteristics was compared by examining the

effect of varying influent CAtr ratio on the nitrification efficiency. The nitrification

lll

efficiency was found to be strongly correlated to the influent CA{

ratio. The higher

the

CAtr ratio, the lower the nitrification achieved.

9. It was observed

that the biodegradable carbon content (carbon available for

consumption by the bacteria) in the influent was more critical to nitrification than the total
carbon content. The higher biodegradable organic carbon content drastically affected the

nitrification efficiency even when the totai influent

cal

10. Ammonia nitrogen removal in excess of

ratio was low.

95%o

was achieved at a pH as low as

6.0.

11.

Assimilated NII4-N calculation took into account the %oNlI¿-N removal

occurring in the clarifier and assigning that percentage of biomass in the clarifier with the

total reactor biomass for the calculation of the new biomass (WAS) generated daiþ in the
system. This helped in making accurate forecast of the theoretical alkalinity destruction.

12. Due to the large biomass inventory maintained in the clarifiers the average
denitrification in the clarifiers was

10%o even

with a DO of 2 mg L-t and was directly

proportional to the SRT.

13. The BODs/TKN ratio ofthe influent was found to be in the range of 1.5 to

1.8

which are typically found in separafe stage nitrification systems. But, the nitrifier
percentage

in the reactors were calculated to be that of typical single stage

carbon

oxidation - nitrification reactors suggesting, a limitation in the nitrifier population that can
be maintained in single stage systems. This also suggest the possibility of investigating

t12

separate stage systems

to help degrade potential inhibitors in the influent by the carbon-

oxidation reactor and thus shielding the zubsequent nitrifying reactor.

14.

SSRT (includes clarifier biomass) greater than 15 days

will not yield

significant increases in the nitrification performance for this influent since, the specific

nitrification rates do not increase enough to achieve a noticeable improvement in NII¿-N
removal.

15. Increase in nitrification produced

a better settling sludge. SVI values ranged

from a low of 91 mL g-t in train E during phase 3 to 149 mL g-r in train C during phase

of the study. A strong correlation between SVI and the efficiency of nitrification
observed.

16. An increase in SRT was seen to produce a better settling sludge.

ll3

1
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CHAPTER 7.0
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURX STUDY

The present study has conclusfuely proved that nitrification is possible
at low
temperatures at 2.5 hours HRT and at SRT's ranging from 10 days
to 30 days, albeit with
some deterioration of the process duri¡g the winter months. Following
suggestions are
offered for any future investigations planned to be carried out on nitrification:

1)
results

Any future studies should be conducted in a pilot scale plant to confirm
the

of the bench scale study ca¡ried out so far. This plant should also model as

accurately as possible the actual flow regime at the

2)

NEwpcc.

In the bench scale studies, clarifiers were noted to be plaþg a significant

role in the nitrification perfonûace of the whole systern- Hence, full scale
clarifier
modeling duplicating the NEWPCC clarifier configuration needs to
be done in order to

confirm the settling characteristics of the sludge during periods of high
nitrification and
also the role of clarifiers in ammonia ¡emoval.

3)

A

detailed investigation as

to the cause of deterioration of nitrification

during the winter months needs to be undertaken. A toxic factor is
suspected as the
reason for this deterioration.

t14

4)

pH depression did not cause any serious drop in nitrification during the

bench scale studies. However, these rezults should be confirmed in pilot scale studies.

5)

Further, the possibility of pilot scale studies with some open chambers in

the reactors should also be investigated.

ll5

CHAPTER 8.0
ENGINEERING SIGNIFICANCE

An increased understanding of the process of nitrification at low temperatures
at a

low HRT of 2.5 hours was achieved during these investigations. No inhibition
to
nitrification was observed at pH as low as 6.0. The sludge settling characteristics
were
enhanced considerably at high nitrification

rates. If confirmed in pilot scale studies, this

could mean smaller size clarifiers and all the necessary equipment associated
with
may translate

it.

This

to large savings in capital and operational costs.

However, this resea¡ch also arrived upon the conclusion that 2.5 hours HRT
is too
short to achieve complete nitrification in the reactor

at

720C

during the winter months.

The whole system (includes clarifier) achieved >gsyo NI{4-N removal
immediately after
the inhibitive period, and similar removals were achieved by the reactors
alone, when the
systems were not under any

inhrbition Up to 40% NI{4-N removal was observed in the

clarifiers dwing and immediately after the inhibitive period.

The findings, including the removals observed in the clarifier, of this
study must be

verified further by pilot scale studies modeling the existing confguration
of NEWpCC,
including proper modeling of the clarifiers. The possibility exists that in practice,
high

nitrification efficiency may tre possible onþ dwing suûrmer months when the
system is not
under any inhibitior¡ since an unknown inhibitor was observed in the
influent during the

tt6

winter months. An attempt must be made to isolate the inhibitor, including investigation

of possibilities of seasonal industrial discharges into the sewers being the cause for this
inhibition.
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APPENDIX A

DETERMINATION OF THE KINETIC COEFFICIENTS OF TIIE SYSTEMS
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APPENDIX A

[Detailed procedure in Appendix H of Metcalf and Eddy (1991)]

The kinetic coefficients of the systems for the autotrophs and the heterotrophs
were determined using the Lineweaver-Burke plots from the average values for the 3rd
phase

of the study when the systems were consistently above 95% N}I4-N removal

and

trains C, D and E were maintained at an SRT of 10, 20 and 30 d respectively.

The average values of the various parameters used for determining them are based on
reactor kinetics only and are shown below:

1/S

IS"-S)iTX.HRT)

1/SRT

x.HRT/(So-S)

10 d SRT

0.042

0.234

0.10

6.s76

20 d SRT

0.049

0.145

0.05

8.891

30 d SRT

0.062

0.187

0.033

8.142

IO d SRT

0.889

t.448

0.10

0.692

20 d SRT

1.693

t.072

0.0s

1.035

30 d SRT

1.533

0.649

0.033

r.542

Substrates

COD

NH¿.N

Two plots are required for each substrate to calculate the kinetic coefficients k,

Y.

These plots are provided

K, IQ and

here. The parameters given in the above table are used for

plotting the points after a linear regression is done. The coefficients were determined by
recording the slope and the y-intercepts of the various plots.

So, S

- influent and efluent substrate concentration respectively (mg L-')

X - reactor

and autotroph biomass for zubstrates COD and NFI¿-N (mg
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L-') respectively

0.08

0.04

F

Slope=Y=0.58

É.
(t)

0

-0.04

-Kd = -0.05
Kd = 0.05

confidence level = 95%

-0.08

0.1

Figure

A.l:

0.15
(So - S)/ X.HRT

Kinetic Coefficients ltu and Y of heterotrophs (system): SRT and HRT in
Days. X (mg L-1) represents the VSS in the reactor only.
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l--

+.s
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É.
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Xó

0.21

confidence level = 95%
1.5
0

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.04
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1/S

Figure

4.2

Kinetic Coefficients

K

and

k of heterotrophs (system).
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F
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confidence level = 95%

É.

Sbpe=Y=0.083
0.01
-0.01

-0.03
(So - SV X.HRT

-Kd= 4.027
Kd

Figure 4.3.

=

0.027

Kinetic Coefficients k¿ and Y of nitrifiers: SRT and HRT in Days. X (mg
L-r) represents the nitrifier VSS in the reactor only.
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0.2
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Kinetic Coefficients
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and k of heterotrophs.
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